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Hypothesis "Transforming the Rex Trueform Clothing Factory in Salt River into 

a Skills Training- & Workshop Facility for the Cape Town Garment 
Industry." 
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Abstract The announcement in March 2005 of the imminent closure of the Rex Trueform 
clothing manufacturing plant in Salt River created a large impact on the Cape 
Town economy in view of the nearly 1000 jobs that were at risk. The reason for 
the closure, according to management, was due to globalisation.1 

Four years have past since the last garment was produced in this factory 
building, which was designed in 1934 by one of Cape Town's best-known 
modernist architects, Max Policansky. It is now abandoned and derelict -left for 
dead with the possibility of demolition threatening its existence. 

This thesis will focus on the adaptive reuse of the Rex Trueform Clothing 
Factory in Salt River. I am proposing to transform the Rex Trueform Factory into 
a Skills Training- & Workshop Facility for the Cape Town Garment Industry. This 
new facility will provide learning spaces for the training of those working in the 
garment and textile industry, as well as offer a creative workshop environment 
for small clothing manufacturing enterprises. In addition, residential and retail 
spaces will be provided, as well as a clothing market. 

This project will also demonstrate how the layering of architectural modes of 
expression can produce delightful and surprising results. As cities constantly 
evolve through dramatic change brought by large-scale new-built re
developments, less obvious change occur as existing buildings undergo a more 
stable, continual mode of change and adaptation. Through this process, 
individual buildings can express the passage of time. 

I Nwati. M.P. (2007): -Rex Truefonn in the age of Globa"sation." University of Cape Town 

ii 
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The purpose of this document is to serve as a design informant for the rest of 
the thesis design project and should be seen as an integral part of the overall 
design process. It should be iterated that, although the structure of this 
document comprises of various chapters, the design process should not be 
seen as a linear process as such. Each chapter thus represents a critical 
portion of this project's development, lending its weight to an integrated design 
project. 

The first section, 'Theory', is intended to define the term 'adaptive reuse' and 
its relevance in architectural discourse as a more appropriate option oppose to 
demolishing abandoned or derelict buildings. This section is also concemed 
with the making of an architecture that expresses both continuity of the 
architectural history embedded in the physical built fabric and progression of 
the society that uses the building. The intension is thus to develop a design 
methodology which is concerned with 'layering' in architecture, describing its 
relevance to the process of adaptive reuse. In this section, the argument for 
layering as a design narrative is substantiated through studies of the design 
approaches of both Carlo Scarpa and Enric Miralles, and through the study of 
the 'palimpsest.' 

The second section, 'Analysis', comprises of case studies of various projects 
where existing buildings have been adapted for different uses. The case 
studies are divided into four categories: Building within, Building over, Building 
onto and Building into. Through this analysis, the various approaches to formal, 
spatial and programmatic transformation will be uncovered. 

The final section, 'Experiment', is concemed with finding form and appropriate 
structural solutions, which relates to the concept of layering through formal 
experiments and exploratory design using physical models. 
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Theoretical Position 
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1 

Introduction 

Throughout history, mankind has erected buildings to facilitate any desired 
function, functions relating to shelter, education, religion, recreation, etc. 
Buildings are thus one of humanity's greatest stores of material, energy and 
meaning. 

But buildings often outlive their intended purposes. When there is a need for 

changing the function of a building, there is inevitably also a need to change 
the building itselfto accommodate the new desired use; and since buildings are 
generally conceived with the idea of it containing a very specific function, not 

all buildings can adapt that easily. As a result, many buildings have been 
demolished to make way for new and improved specimens. 

The alternative to demolition and rebuilding is adaptive reuse2 
. It is 

important to iterate that I see adaptive reuse - the process of conversion and 
rehabilitation - of a derelict building as a different issue from repair and 
restoration. The most important aim of this thesis is not preservation, but 

transfonnation - with transformation describing the process of 
changing the fonn and structure, program, and the spatial experience of an 
existing building. 

Adaptive reuse is thus an architectural. rather than a sentimental or historicist 
approach to create new fonn out of old built fabric. The challenge is not merely 
to save an abandoned or derelict building from demolition, but to explore ways 
in which it can yet again contribute to the character of a community, and serve 
as a cultural landmark in an area where re-generation and revitalisation is 
needed. 

2 The process of changing old structures for purposes other than those initially intended, is termed 
'adaptive reuse.' 
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The case for adaptive reuse 

The motives behind adaptive reuse in the past, were predominantly functional 
and financial, and often took place without regard for the history or 'character' 
of the building or the area.3 I am of the opinion, though, that it is important to 
always try and retain some of the existing architectural details that make the 
building unique, even if the primary function of the building is changed. 

It was only quite recently that legislation, rooted in a 'romantic and historicist' 
philosophy, appeared which intends to protect old buildings. This return to 
historicism, and the 'contextual' approach that characterises architecture 
nowadays, is probably in reaction to the way in which the Modem Movement 
rejected coexistence with existing built fabric or even the wilful destruction of the 
latter. Past masters like Le Corbusier, Mies van der Rohe, Alvar Aalto and Frank 
Lloyd Wright might have made reference to the past, but they never proposed 
integrating their projects with existing building.4 

Abandoned, dereHct buDdings - those buildings that are in danger of being 
demolished, have always intrigued me. The fate of such buildings are usually 
determined by economic change, leaving them (as well as the people inhabiting 
them) dislocate and disconnected. But I am not only interested in buildings that 
are from any distant past I think it is important to realise that it is not only historic 
districts and 'old buildings' that have contemporary value. Buildings that were 
conceived not too long ago - modem buildings - are also potential subjects for 
the process of adaptive reuse. 

The present is heir to a diverse and dynamic Modem tradition that is far from 
exhausted, and Cape Town is no different. Cape Town has a wealth of good 
examples of bUildings from the Modem era, but they seem to be victims of 
contemporary urban growth and change. The fate of okl, historic buildings, to 
be protected and reused is many times more assuring than it was in the past. 
There is greater awareness of the cultural loss in such rapid and ollen 
meaningless destruction and changes in the built environment, especially those 
caused by large-scale developments in cities resulting from commercial 
activities, urban motorway construction and wholesale housing renewal. But 
Modem buildings, such as the Customs House in the Cape Town Foreshore, the 
WerdmuDer Centre in Claremont, and more reciently the Rex T rueform Clothing 
Factory, are struggling to survive. 

The legislation for preselVation of our historic built fabric has been forged, but at 
the same time it must be decided what measures of change are compatible with 
the inheritance of our not so distant modern past. 

In an article pubUshed in the Architectural Review of March 2007, William Curtis 
reminds us that the present is heir to a diverse and dynamic Modern tradition 
that is far from exhausted. He refers to the primary works of Modem architecture 
that are stiD very much present, even if we see the world that created them with 
a certain distance. "They", referring to modem buildings, "are not there to be 
mimicked, but to be submitted to a critical analysis and to creative 
transformation. Ther still communicate on many levels and we still have much 
to learn from them: 

He further states, "When this transmission across time ceases to occur, we can 
claim (for the hundredth time) that Modem arcMecture is dead: 

For my thesis design project I have decided to explore the possibilities of 
adapting an existing, derelict, Modem building for a different use. So the 
que!i!ion .. lhat I. asked myself was this: how can this existing building be 
transformed - spatiali)-, fOiinally,' and programmatically - in such a way that it 
Can again contritJute !O the character of a community, or selVe as a cultural 
landmark in an area where JehabililaliOnis badly n~ed? I also set myself the 

r chalienge of uncovering the historic layers of this building, in order to determine 
i the heritage value of the building and to what extend formal and spatial 
transformation could occur. 

Working with an existing building obviously requires you to first get to terms with 
its structure, spatial character and history - but when a new layer is added to 
this building, a new dialectical relationship is created between old and.new. The 
challenge is thus to find a way to overlay old and new so that the dialogue 
between the two is clearly visible, both tectonically and through spatial 
experience. 

J Powell, K. (1990): 'Architecture Reborn. the conversion and reconstruction of ok1 buildings: 
laurence King 

, Philpe, R (1987): 'Adaplalioos - New uses for old buidings: Princeton Architectural P ..... 
5 Curtis, William J.R (1948-) 'Transformation and invention: on re-reading mcxIem architecture.' 

Architectural Review. 2007 Mar., p.34 

2 
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Expressing continuity & change through layering old and 
new - Layering as a design narrative 

The repair. restoration and preservation of existing buildings is the practice of 
specialist agencies; recognising this opens the way for transformation to be 
integrated into the art of architecture. Projects related to adaptive reuse have 
generated some very innovative and exciting work. by architects such as Frank 
Gehry. Bemard Tschumi. Norman Foster. Enric Miralles. Daniel Libeskind and 
Herzog & de Meuron. 

I see adaptive reuse as a different issue from preservation. I am by no means 
opposed to the objectives and prinCipals of the heritage council6 or the 
intentions of any other form of preservation or conservation act. The aim of this 
thesis is to discover new ways of dealing with the issue of conversion and 
renovation of abandoned buildings - issues relating to design and creative 
space- and form making. 

Working with an existing building does not make the project any easier than 
working with an entirely new structure. One needs to come to terms with the 
building and understand its structural constraints and possibilities. which are 
additional to those arising from program requirements and building regulations. 

But these additional constraints. whether relating to form or physical and spatial 
structure. could also act as a stimulus to the imagination; they permit further 
architectural solutions and existing solutions to be developed by chance. This 
chance element to design could never have been produced from a clean slate. 

6 SAHRA - Sa heritage resource agency 
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I would like to describe this approach to design as a process of layering; the 
method of overlaying old and new. Layering describes the way in which existing 
spaces and new uses are matched; it describes the dialectical relationships 
between form and function: existing spaces and potential uses; the relationship 
between available floor area and the requirements of the program, the 
configuration of the building and its possible function, former appearance and 
new image. Adaptive reuse through layering is not about just adding the new 
with \he old, but about the nature of the critical relationship between the two. 

This layering process through time can also be described, as the 'morphological 
diversity' of a building'? Morphological diversity is not only a characteristic ofthe 
townscape. It could also be encountered in individual buildings, making the 
architecture both interesting and attractive. Over the centuries the facades of 
numerous buildings have been repeatedly modified, with the result that they 
now bear witness to many different styles. There are many precedents in the 
history of architecture of morphological diversity, like the Doge's Palace in 
Venice, whose f~ is a perfect example of the harmonic integration of three 
different styles, namely, Romanesque, Gothic and Renaissance.8 

The architecture of adapting and reusing old buildings - \he layering of old and 
new - is a shift away from that which is similar to the monument-obsessed 
nature of the Modem Movement. This layered approach is about process rather 
than product. It welcomes the dynamic of the future and addresses the lessons 
of the past. And also, it celebrates diversity, recognising the vale of old and new, 
of modemity and tradition. 

Aldo Van Eyck described the relationship between time and space in the course 
of adaptive reuse as follows: 'Places we remember and places we anticipate 
are mingled in present time. Memory and anticipation, in fact, constitute the real 
perspective of space, giving it depth.·9 

When dealing with existing buildings, there should be an awareness of urban 

vitality and identity, but most importanlly, continuity. The need to retain 
buildings is not only a desire for the physical form of these structures, but also 
a desire for a certain degree of permanence in the mental images or 'maps' that 
people have of their environment. 

Any building, old or new, classic or modem, carries with it historic value and 
cultural meaning, because it was created and used by men and woman of that 
particular day and age. Discarding of this embedded memory and meaning in 
our built environment is an offence to those who have gone before us, and 
detrimental to historic and cultural continuity. 

But the expression of progress and change is as important as the 
expression of historic and cultural continuity. Adaptive reuse is thus a different 
issue from preservation and conservation: Adaptive reuse is not rooted in a 
sentimental or historicist approach to architecture. It is concerned with the 
transformation of the formal structure, spatial quality and programmatic 
requirements of an existing building. 

As cities constantly evolve through dramatic change broug ht by large-scale new
built re-developments, less obvious change occur as existing buildings undergo 
a more stabie, continual mode of change and adaptation. Through this process, 
individual buildings can express the passage of time. 

In the words of David Chipperfield: 

"We should not live in a bright shining new future, any more than we should hide 
in a comfortable pastiche of the past. We must inhabit a ever -evolving presen~ 
motivated by the possibilities of change, restricted by the baggage of memory 
and experience."10 

This statement sums up the challenge of this thesis. 

7 Papageorgiou, A. (1971): 'Continuity and Change - PresefVation in City Planning.' Pal Mal Press 
london 

8 Papageorgiou. A. (1971): 'Continuity and Change - Preservation in City Planning.' Pal MaR Press 
London 

9 Markus, TA (1979); 'BuikUng Conversion and rehabilitation; Designing for change in buikfjng use. 
• Butterworth 

10PoweU, K. (1990): 'Architecture Reborn. the conversion and reconstruction of old buildings.' 
laurence King 

4 
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Concept: Architecture as a palimpsest 

The term palimpsest can be applied to many th ings: it could be a piece of 
parchment tha! has been scrubbed and reused. a painting thai has been painted 
over a number of times, graffiti on a wall, The most important feature that defines 
a palimpsest. thoug h, is the fact that it derives from '8 concept passed on and 
manipulated by each person who contributes to it. 11 This could then also apply 
10 architecture that has been changed. for whatever reason tl€cessary for the 
build ing to 'survive' or serve another purpose, Thus, a palimpsest is primarily that 
which has come about because of changes that have occurred. 

But the term 'change can mean many things, What are the changes that could 
influence arch itecture or simply one particular bui lding? Change could include 
alterations or additions, change of use or program, even social, political, 
economical or emironmental change, whether at a local sca~ or global. Change 
could be something very simple, like changing a door handle, or it could be a 
change in how society IS shaped (political or social ideology), The point. though, 
is that change almost always has CI time factor related to it. The world we live in 
is defined be change - everything has a beginning and an eventual end , Nothing 
can become old unless it was originally new, 'but it is also true that without the 
destruction of the old, the new could not possibly come in:o being In the process 
of creatrng something new, something old is always destroyed"j 

If one conSiders physics, neither mass nor energy can be created or destroyed, 
This means that when something new is created, it must be that a change from 
one thing to another is OccllHlng, Someth ing new cannot come into being all by 
itself: it must have someth ing old to build from, a source of energy and matter. 

Definition : Palimpsest 

"A paper :x par~hm~nt on which th ~ anginal te~t has been pa~ly e,asea '" 
effaced \0 allow a new le~t 10 oe ",mien, leaVing /(a9ments 01 lro." OI'I9Inal stili 
",SI ble, The term is also u~ed In geok>ily to d e~cribe a roc~ lormat lO:l disp lay ing 
feat. res p ro duced in two or mare d .. t inct periods,' 
Dict{}na ;'y of C li~cal TheolY. Penguin Books, 20 :JO 

5 

Something becomes a palimpsest when the new is created through the partial 
destruction of the old; traces of the old still remains under, behind" inside, etc,) 
The old is thus given new life past its end , The new. which has been created 
from the old, is thus the old, but in a new, recombined or layered form. 

A palimpsest is therefore not on/y a result of change, but also that which 
displays change - a palimpsest is the layered evidence of change, ,13 

The human being n<1tumlly a!:ers or changes its surroundi ngs to achieve 
cont inurty and progression throug'l processes of deterioration, destruction and 

then recreation. Thus, palimpsest is all around us, the layered 
evidence of progression, continuity and change. 

The term palimpsest can be applied metaphorically to recycled buildings, 

F I ~ ure t , A parchment that has 
been ~crubbe(! and reused . 

FtgUfe 2 30 y~~fS 01 advertising 
on a dls~ay wal" 

'/... -
l 
I 

'1 KeVin Ashton . h~pjlwww. synapl lcnux.comipo'tfolloipa l' mpses: 3s-a-la,,,,ced-progress'on-of
C h""~ e-l h r 0 L.?l-use 

"KeVin Ash!on' h!tp'iiwNII/sy""pldlu • . co IllIOOt1lo1 "'.'pa ll mps~ s:·aya··layeroo·prc-gressl<Jn-"f
ch a:l~-t h rough-~e 

13Kev,n Asi'ton : hltD. llwww s,naptl~flux. comlp C<'tloI lQ:'Da l'~lPses:-as- a-l ayered-p r09ression -oj· 
C1an~e-t~ough' l)Se 
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Tectonic dialogue through layering The work of Car lo Scarpa 

I have always been intrigued by the war\{ of Scarpa, and it was only recAntl,., that 
I have had the time and , admittedly. the verve to thoroughly unravel hi S 
seemingly humble intef'.'entions Not lila! I ever though I that his works are boring 
- by no means. I say humble. because' smce most of his belter known prOJects 
involve renovations and reuse of old building, it IS clear that he had an immense 
respect and understanding of existing built labric, to Ihe extend that he 
cetebrated Ihe ord , ralher than Impose or highlight the new. 1\ IS his sublle, yet 
crafty and highly innovatjve approach to odapllve reuse thai has made me 
cunous as to what Carto Scarpa's projects are all about 

ReadIng about Scarpa's work reveals a number of very interesting design ideas: 
composition. multidimensional, stra tification. transition and interlace, overlaying 
elements, j uxtaposj~on , arid time-related sedimentation. Ail 01 these terms are 
used by various authors to descrrbe the tectonic q,Mli ties eVident If1 major 
pl ojects like the Castelvecchio ,md the Banca Popolare in Verona and the 
Quenni FOundation In Venice. But to me, these terms are reference to Ule 
dlalog,Je between old and new. reference to Scarpa's intension to fuse past and 
present styles and ideas - they all reler to the process ol layenng . 

When Scarpa worked on an existing building. he would repair a fragment of it 
rather than reconstruct il m Its entirety He always preferred adding to an eXisting 
building rather than designing a whole new structure; his contemporanes 
apparently found this odd and even perv€f'se. t4 Scarpa was not a rnodernlst who 
turned his back on history. ra ther he wanted to build on and construct Within it. 

Sca rpa was determined to be a 'continuer of history. '15 He believed passionately 
in the coexistence of his vocabul ary with those of previous eras , the juxtaposition 
never subjective or uninfOfmed, but always mutually beneficial. He refused to 
design in pas1 styles and his wor~ was a constant dialogu e with history - an 
example of this is his work at Castelvecchlo. where the emphasis was on 
adapting the bUilding to accommodate a different use. 

" PO'Nell. K (1990) 'ArctHIeclure Retor., . the con~e' s;"n aM recon5lrucl,OO 01 old bulkh"lQs 
LaUl ence Kmg 

1( Murphy R. 119(0) 'Cano Scarpa a1d 1'\0 Cnt4! IVecc11 lo . Buterwortn A rchoieCIJ re 

6 
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r :gl.>f@ 4 T1€ rC\J~h at>d st"1oorh 
te,tures of l~e loc~l ston~ on 1M 
ext" '''' r w~ 1I oj th .. galklry exten
sion. Note In the ba~kQ root>d how 
eXisting WlndCM' open:ngs ha~e 

oeen Closed off 

Figure ~ , A sketc ~ ~y Sear:H of th" 
deta r! ir1 g 
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At Castel vecchio, Scarpa juxtaposed old work with "ew, using an extraordinary 
palette of materials - concrete. stone, steel, bronze, timber and plaster - and 
capitalised on lhe great variety of spaces Within the old build;ng , regarding the 
proper use of natural light as a major ingredient in the di:;play of objects . 

Scarpa had a very clear strategy 'Nhen it came to working on existing buildings. 
He would always. as a prel iminary stage of his work, attempt to clady and 
expose the layers of history embedded irl a buildmg, through processes of 
'selective excavation and creat ive demolition., 16 He attempted 'to cut and then 
disentangle one epoch's construction from another so that the building itself 
becomes a giant exhibit revealing Its growth and change in nature."17 
Shapeless or 'in the style of' additions and decorations were removed in order 
to rediscover the original fabric and structure, ThiS firs t step of his design 
process - the examination and diagnosis phase - offered him all the data 
needed to unleash hiS creativity onto that historic ',.anvas' , Hewould then start 
the second phase of the design process_ reassembhng and juxtaposing the 
diSjointed members in a new composition, Scarpa was not primarily interested 
in any concepts of res toration, but in an idea that made history clear: he made 
histofi vis:ble through the co·existence of overlaying fragments of construction 

With most of his projects, the new elements were all constructed using 
materials and techniques of his own time, Scarpa worked to accommodate the 
required functions, reviving and redefining the environment accordingly, 18 
Th us , materials had to be chosen in relation to - not dependant on - the 
eXisting fabric as well as the new forms and uses of the building. The contrast 
between old and new is highlighted through the use of materials, orthogon~ 
forms 19 and detailing, Scarpa used wej)·finished textures adjacent to rougt-er 
homogeneous surfaces and further emphasised contrasting forms by using 
orthogonal shapes against the freer forms of previous structures , 

Another interesting feature of Scarpa's work is the way in which new 
construct ions are inserted into the existing structures, new and old are clearly 
distinguished by leaVing a voi d between the two , These voids are the medium 
that both connects the Iwo eras and points out their fundamental differences. 
The use of the void in this way is Ihus no more tha n a continuation in his 
attempt to separate historic structures, 1\ is confirmation of the new being 
merely another layer deposited on or inserted into the existing. 
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I have been ludly enough to be able to visit mnny of Scarpa's plOjeds , nnd 10 
my opinion, Scarpa's skill 0' detailing is the outstanding qua lily thnt most 
successfully show s :hls layermg of matenal s and forms. This detalring of the 
junction between mDteli<lls with their different characteristics 01 texture , c~our, 

surface , and pa ttern. anI"! the iommg of various ·thematic elements 20 to form an 
expressive composition, .s ,:mother aspect of Scarp') s work that I rind most 
extraordinary. 8,,\ the term 'JoIning· also appties to the spat.al character in the 
buildings. ThiS can be experienced at places where Sc.lrp<l creates thresholds 
between one space and anOlher An example of this could be at the beginnings 
of staircases where he makes a speCial gesture of the first step. Layenng In 
archrtecture IS thus not only embedded in the materiality and Ihe tectonic 
qualities o f the building , but also in the physical composibon of layers defining 
space 

Scarpa's work is the perfect Il lustration of mullldlmensiOf1allayerlng and. at the 
same time , good precedent of an architeclural idea til at re ... ol ... es around the 
o ... ertay of new and Old . 11 is especial ly at pOlnls of tronsltlon and interface that 
layering becomes a narrative element that explains the teclOnlC qualities of the 
bui lding. 

I th ink it is important to look at the approach Scarpa look towards working with 
old buildings in his allempl to transform them Scarpa was not only a pioneer in 
the shift in approach 10 new and old, wtich was totally different to the theory 01 
the original Modernisls, but he also pa'ted the way for tI10se arcMects in the 
late 20th century for whom history IS 'nelltler Irrele ... ant nor something to be 
blind ly reverenced .'21 

" $ar1llnl. P C (19S .. )' Arcl"MleC lu.e as a con~r"'ou .. d,..rogue ..... ,th ~rc-c~,SI¢I'I(;C ' il'l ·C ~rlo Scarp~ 
_ ,I p<ogetlo pe r Sarta Cal8nrll II Tre~"o V,,.,..cllo II'", 
,,",urDtly R (1990) '(:;..10 Searpil ar-c lhl Casle1vecchro' Butterwon~ Arch'IKlurc 

·85a'l,nl. P C (19114), A.ctole<;lurc as a eOll"ruous dl;,lOQuc ... I,tl ~ re-e .. 'tlence . ,n 'Carlo So;arpa 
_ R progel lo !le r Sar~. Cale"n. iI Tre~ I"' . Viil n"Uo Ibr 

·glr. maltlema lo:;.s.. two vectors ai'$ OII"or;Jora l '1h"Y iI· .. parpallClrc.Jla' ,e Itley lor m a nllh1arlllt'· 
The WOld corfUIS h om 1M G re &«. orthos meaning "SI..a 'lI"'", aod gOI1' • . mean .. g -ar.gle·· 
(hltp .lIer..wiIYpedra org) 

:~ Albenf1l. S .. B~gnQll, S (1 988): 'SeiI"P" . Arch,lecwre rn de:arl · A,ch,teelure Oe "' .... a l1<l 
2' , .. ct>nology Press 

Powell. K. (1 99ll ): 'A.ctw)ct.lre Rebom, the oon~ersrOf1 ana reCOI"str.l ct'on of old b.lrICl(1gs' 
L1tIJ(er,~c Kin\) 

Flgur" 6 A speeral gestura 1$ mMe 
of the fi"t step of the concrete 
slallca." in tile Ca.rrQ liII"Id space, il 
~cts ai a lilrcoMNQ C~'Neer, two 
di lfercrt spacc~ 

8 
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Identifying the layers : Banca Popolare 

Front elevation 

The front elevation of this building is 11 composition of various planes These
planes ale distinguished flOm one another by means of reliel. a tread of shadow 
or a smooth rounding off of opemngs There IS also a progressive shedding of 
weight on the lat;ade: the solid curtain wall with rectangular opening lower down 
and round openings further upward, culminates in the glass fronled 10913 on the 
second lIoor. The solid curtain wall is in fact 500mm deep, housing casings and 
plumbin~ units. The idea was to have this wa\! read as a perloraied membrane 

n 

r 
Figu/e 7' Front la~de of the Ba.-,ca Popo:ar". V"rona. 

9 

Openings in the facade 

The actual window caSings are in fact square·framed, they are set back from 
the round :>penings In the exterior wall to be flush on the inside. le~lVlng a 
distance of about400mm, which is dra~ed by a Oown pIpe and rain water gully 
hidden lllside the wall. 

,- .. -. . [1 r 
ill! 
I 
r 
b 
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' , , 

F1 g~fe 9. T~-e &OliO w~ 1I of \I>e 

fl o~: ele_at on 'ead as " 
,u l ta~' 5C!()~ " cov..n"g t~e 

r.st of tl> .. building 

, 

FI>l~re 10 ll'le ':>unCI open ings 0;'0 the lion! 
f"'Y"de - .. ~\erior left 1'1:er,ol ollhl 

Note me dI~lallce l;Ierweeo toe window 
fI"", .. ami t'le mUIld 00""""\1 rsed nils 
glV€$ the .dea 01 _"Ifone~ !ofJ1 one l;Ioh"d the 
other 

10 
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Identifying the layers : The Castelvecchio 

Juxtaposing old and new 

Similar to the front fa9ade of the Banca Popelar'e. Ihti" idea of luyering planes IS 
eYldent 1lI the courtyard wall 01 the museum. There is a difference howeller, at 
the Casteh1e<:chio, the new layers 01 glazsd walls and opening are layered 
behind the fa r,:8de of the existing Duilding . This emphasises the contrast between 
the new and the old. The new is thus deliberalely set back a lair distance, With 
the elaborated detaiting of the openings being evidence of this. The new glazed 
screens app&ar to be aile unit noallng behind tile eXisting la9ade. 

flY"' '' ;0. SectO<1 01 a n .... gia.<ed screen. 'hlddeo benlnd iIOn 

t 
• 

I',gure I' The North 1.; "011 oItn" courtya rd. 

11 

Fig .. ,,, 12 Cd door Irol'l> gallery WIth Sleet :;I!dIn~ & foldIng 
i'llelnill sewroty Sl.lO!ell. O;d .... (1 tlew It. ~1"iIl1 1 ~pafil,!ed nOi 
Qnl~ In ! .. ,m! Qf ~0SI1 I Qn. 00: a~Q ~orr.i)!..,. IIml miltenality 

• 
I,:, ,I 

Lmran,'< 
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The Cangrande space roof: 

The transformafon of the Cangrandc space rocf is one of the 'TIOS! 
extraordinary elements c f this budding. The eventual form delaminates rts upper 
surface into Roman liles. ccpper and exposed struclUre and cuts il away in an 
orthogonal but irregular plan . Two enormous timber ridge beams are the cnly 
remnants of the former roof-junction 

" '\lure IS The roof ~er t~ e Ca"ll,a,,:l. ~ QI:I and n ..... IS c. early dishll"ulsheo 
flom on!! .. "oIne,. 

F;\Iu'e 17 View of the C~n~ranGe space Cil~:eI"e ~ctllo ""U$I!~m . from :ne South. 
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~ i!lllre 18 ThOldiagiarn on tre lett UI~ the la;'er in!j of tlJlC); en.;! 
concrete On the r~ers,(Ie wijlll of ~ Cilngrande "Ilace_ 

14 
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The work of Enric Miralles 

The dim streets of Barcelona held a few surprises for me during my visit there In 
2007. The Santa Caterina Market was one such surprise. I honesUy did not know 
at the time who the architect was, or evan what the history of the building was, 
but It's colourful roof, extending over what looked like the remains of a very old 
building, remains in my memory. Knowing now that this new market building was 
a conversion project by Enric Mlralles, I decided to further investigate his work. 

Enric Miralles worked In association with Carme Pinos, and between 1993 and 
2000 with Benedetta Tagliabue. His work emerged out of the rebuilding of 
Spain's cultural identity; a process that differs from an approach that focuses on 
iconic monumental buildings, by concentrating on many small projects.22 

Mlralles' rehabilitation of Santa Caterina Market in Barcelona (1999) is one such 
project. 

Miralles criticises present planning methods by saying, that these are "incapable 
of addressing the complexity of the historic city. Geared for Immediate results, 
they simplify the rules of the game to an unacceptable extreme. -23 

'We tried to break with the pattem of brutal demolitions followed by rebuilding 
using very different typologies. -24 Miralles refers to the raw, simplistic slab-blocks 
typical of public housing elsewhere in the region. 

In his work, Miralles seems to have investigated the possibHities for alternative 
tectonic expression by trying to extend the boundaries of conventional 
construction techniques to respond specifically to programmatic and site 
requirements. Like Scarpa, Miralles had a preoccupation with material~ and 
craft, which 'traces the hand and the expressive potential of construction: 5 

But, although there seem to be a general tendency towards formalism these 
days, current practice Is stili Increasingly more concerned with generalised 
buildings, assembled of mass-produced and standardised components. 
Buildings are becoming homogenlsed, and the industry is becoming further 
removed from craft-based fabrication and the contingencies of craft and culture. 

Miralles' explored ways in which construction can reach beyond the merely 
pragmatic, challenging the commodification and standardisation of building 
production. The making of the physical artefact is 'rooted in craft, culture and 
context.'26 The Santa Caterina Market in Barcelona is an example of how 
changing social pattems and the increasingly hybrid character of institutions 
could be renacted. 

15 

- --------------------

Miralles saw an opportunity in Barcelona's program to adapt declining public 
fresh-food markets to the changing needs and lifestyles of urban families.27 

When the city officials announced plans to replace the badly deteriorated 19th 
century building that housed the market, Mlralles approached them with an 
altematlve proposal. The normal combination of form and program wasn't 
accepted and the building type was thus reconflQured. This, together with the 
juxtaposition of old and new structure, produced radically fresh results. 

The use of ceramics as roof covering, reminded me of Antoni Gaudi's 
renovation of Casa Battlo, also in Barcelona. Gaudi used ceramics as a wall 
finish on that particular building, but the subtle colour pallet completely 
transformed the building, from a typical home to one of the most recognisable 
urban landmarks in Barcelona. The rich palette of the fruit and vegetable stalls 
occupying the market Inspired the mix of colours used. There is definitely a 
certain affinity in Miralles' work with the very animated formal expression and 
tactile matarial aesthetic of Antoni Gaudi. But there is a difference though; 
where Gaudi tumed away from technology and industry, placing greater value 
upon natural form, MiraHes used the products and processes of industrialised 
mass production as the source of his tectonic vocabulary.28 

By converting the Caterina Market, Miralles successfully changed the existing 
building from being a monolithic structure into a new. multi-layered one. It reads 
less dearly as a figural whole and more as 'fragments in a field of forces,29; the 
fixed system of order of the old was replaced by a new open-ended and 
changeable system. 

The work of Miralles, or that of any other similar architect. shouldn't be 
confused as being products of a more recent Arts and Crafts movement - that 
which 'repudiates the materials and Jlrocesses of industrialised building 
production in favour of the handmade' - instead, His 'craft' developed from 
an understanding of contemporary materials and construction systems, and the 
means of manipulating these to produce something more existing. He 
managed to move away from the 'frame and thin-skin' architecture of the 20th 
century - which defined architecture in reductive terms as an 'ever-thinner 
assemblage of layers,31_ to produce buildings through the layering of standard 
systems in unconventional ways; 'through revealing interstitial layers of 
construction that are normally hidden from view; or through the play between 
repetition and variation:32 
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F,~u,e 20 Tna Santa Ca tenna Mar~ et ,1\ a~ rc elon a w,th ~~ new roof a.tendlng (wer mE' ong lnat 
walls 0/ I~e old market bu i d,ng 

1Zle Cuyer A (2001 ). Ra';Ioca.l l e::to(Hcs.· Thames & Hudson 
Z'C()(,n . D8,"d 12006 :., 'EMST aa~bs I n ,n,..".auve urban·rene' ... ·al strale~y wth a h>g'Hpfntea "ot 

of colour In S~fcelona's SlI nl~ Catenna Ms, .. "I _ Arch lte:w,al ReGO '~ , Feb2006. 
I· Co hn. Daliid (20:6) 'EMST dSJb!; an mnovanve " ,ban-,anewal..t,ateSIY wlJ'l a hlg h' ~~'Hied Hut 

01 ::.olour ,1'1 BarceloNfs Sa1\Ul Cale "na Ma'~Il1' A,clllech.ual R""",d Feb200f>. 
~le C ... yer. A t2oo1 ~_ Rad'e;l1 Te::tolllCl ' Thames & Hua10n 
~le Cuyer. A. aoon 'Raa,cal TeCloIllCS.' Thame. & Hudson 
Ii Cohn, David 12000 1- -EMSl daub. an Innoll a ~ve urban-renewal .tra tegy Wlln a h:gh-s~r.!ed rlul 

of cu lwr In 8.rce'Otl9'S Sa Na Caterlni Ma l~ et ' Arch tactural Record Feb20:>f; , 
'-Le Cure<. A (2001 ). 'RaO'cal Teclomc1.' Thames S HuO~on 
"Le Cuyer. A (2001 ): Radl~1 T~o",cs Themes & tfudson 
Jele Cuy .... , A (2001) Rad,:a l Tecto",~ I t"tanlIIs & Hudson 
3' Le Cu~e< . A (20011 . 'Rad,cal T .. cto!\l~ Thame, & H...:tson 
J<'Le Cuye ', A. 12001 1_ Radical TeClono=~ Thames 5. Hu:Json 
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FIgure 21. r,ese various mo:/,,' 'r "'5 10{ Ille roof 01 ~I\" Sarla C.1I"I'flil Mlr\er!S ;loti fnd'c.1IlOOn oll!O~1 
M,ra 'I' 5 explores \he lorm" erf;! sr-",cI~ral PcssitliJities of Ihe bu,l:! fl~ 
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Conclusion Adaptive reuse is first and foremost a more sustainable alternative to both the 
processes of demolition and rebuilding. and the rapid development of open land 
on the fringes of our cities. Existing buildings. whether they are abandoned and 
derelict or precious urban monuments. should be regarded as a valuable 
resource for this generation and those that follow. 

I think adaptive reuse is a design strategy in which the expression of historic 
and cultural continuity must be considered in similar detail as transformation 
and change. An architecture of fusing past and present is referred to in this 
document as the layering of old and new - the overlay of past and present 
modes of production; the overlay of past and present architectural styles. 
Layering is thus a design narrative. which describes a tectonic that expresses 
both continuity and change. old and new. 

This architecture. which derives from the concept of layering the contributions 
of multiple designers and schools of thought throughout time. is described as a 
palimpsest. Architecture as a palimpsest is thus the layered evidence of 
change. and can therefore be applied metaphorically to reused buildings. I see 
in this analogy a basis for a design approach that will ultimately demonstrate 
my intension to formally. spatially and programmatically transform an existing 
building \0 accommodate the desired needs of a changing socio and economic 
environment. 

18 
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Precedent analysis through case studies 

The various approaches to fonnal, spatial 
and programmatic transfonnation 

19 

The objective of this analysis is to explore various ways of transforming an 
existing building for adaptive reuse through various case studies. The projects 
that I have chosen for this analysis represent a body of work where the aim was 
to transform the existing building in terms of use, spatial experience and form. 

Methodology: Extract architectural idea I design concept 

Extract fundamental structuring elements I devices 

Identify programmatic transformation 

Identify formal transformation 

Identify spatial transformation 

Identify layering of old and new 

Questions to consider during case studies: 

How was the new added? 

What was attitude towards existing? 

What is the relationship between old and new? 

How is layering expressed I achieved? 

What is the physical nature of layers? 

Assembly 
Composition 
Palette 
Juxtapose 

structure 
compoents 
textures I colour 
old & new 
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Building within 

Daniel Libeskind - Danish Jewish Museum, Denmark (2002-2004) 
_ Lina Bo Bardi - Oficina Theatre, Sao Paulo, Brazil (1980-1991) 

Building over 

Enric Miralles, Benedetta Tagliabue, Rehabilitation of the Santa Caterina 
Market, Barcelona, Spain (1999) 
Bernard Tschumi - National Studio for Contemporary Arts, Le Fresnoy, 
Lille, France (1991-98) 

Building onto 

Antoni Gaudi - Casa Batlio, Barcelona, Spain (1904) 
Herzog & de Meuron - Caixaforum, Madrid, Spain (2006) 

20 
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Case studies 

Building within 

Architect: 

Background, 

Danish Jewish Museum 
Copenhagen, Denmark (2002-2004 ) 

Danicl libesklnd 

The museum hOlds a colleclion contatnmg the history of the 
Dani sh Jewi sh li fe in D(:!nmark Since the beginning of the 
i 7th cerilury. 

Exhibition sptlce 

Figure 22: view ot the e(h,Dit,Ci1 Sll,lre 
shov.',ng the co~t:ast bel ween the e .. ·wllY. 
DIIC~ v" ulls "nd the "I!w sh,"y ""h,[& 
pa,'&[1 G'aled Vltrlr'''' ~ prOjecl torward /tom 
h~e~tanolng 00;&<: 1$ Tr.e 9 1~",~ ou
I>,"",~ 1":00' see"", I:) 00.11 between tf"oe, 
ve<>l latoDII scuppers ana ~ celned by p,~s 
OVII<''' cOIIcrele "'lao. 

Idea/concept The concept of the bLillding is based on the Hebrew ,·,ord 
Mitzvah - an obligation or a good deed - which is 
symbOlised in the torm. SirtiClure and tight of the 
museum: v/i th Ihe exhibition conceived as a lexl Within a 
text, in the same way that the museum itself is a bWllding 
wlth,n a bwilding :13 

"The Intertwining of the old strl.Jc ture of the vaulted brrck 
space of the Royal Boathouse and the unexpected 
connection 10 the unique exhlbltlon space creates a 
dynamiC di<l logue between architecture of the past and 
of the future - the newness of the old and the 
agelessness of the new -3oI 

Existing structure The Royal Boa thouse bu It by Klf1g Chllstian IV in the 
early 17th century. 

New structure The interior was stripped down to the bale brick walts 
and then clad with skew panels of l ight brovm Norwegian 
birch panels. which are attached 10 black chipboard and 
supported by metal stud walls , 

--' ~, 

f 

J) Adams. N ct>aa9 (200<1 1. Daru5h Je .... "'h MJseum. De.'Marl<. ArcMec:tur<Ol Record Apnl21)O.1: 
" AfCh'I"'::lU'IiI $ U,ban,,,,m. S",ple ..,;)to' ;>01)& 
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Ident ify programmat ic transformation 

The conversion of the boathouse Info museum e)(hibilion space meant thCl t the 
budd.ng was slnped from ItS anginal meaning and characler. Tile bulidiOg was 
transformed from a very exclusive, private inslitution, 10 a bUilding, which is 
open 10 anyone who wishes to explore {he spaces It now contains 

Identify formal transformation 

The contrast bet' ... ·een the original brick structure of the old boathouse Clnd the 
folded , irregular shapes of the vllrine objects is very eVi dent. But It is not onl y 
the contrasting shapes, but also the difference in material s and textures tha t 
mekes obviOlJS the transformetlon of the building, 

Iden tify spatial transfo rmation 

The new layout of the building transforms the intenor spatlDI DrrangemE?I1t 
completely - the vil rine walls now make now re'erence to the existing wails that 
shaped the original interior of the building. The Danish Jewish Mu~eum can thus 
be described as a maze inside an enclOsed, shelf: with no rererence to the 
outside. ---:...~ - . -

=::::...-- / ~', 

'" 1 EOlf31'1U 
2 1 ,c~eli 

3 Coau:lom 
4 E~I'l'tIIl,on 

5 Vitnoe Obi':!5 
S. '.i Ui9lJr'1 s/l Jp 
7 Ott,ee , Re51(:)om , 
10 

' ~ 
~,,~ 
~~~. 

f 'Ii"I' 25, VI .... oIlhe NOI1hweS: ~~all" 110m the 
Nonh. The . n!r3nee " par: 01 rne i)n::k Royal 
l,tlrary 

Fi\jur. 26. rAO<Iel 01 em~~,on 'I);Ke r.o,ling 
,o, ,,,e Ihe e~15I1n~ 5U~ct.Jfe 

22 
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Case stud ies 

Build ing w ithin 

Project' Ofic ina Teatro, 
Sao Paulo. Brazil (1980-1991) 

Architect: Una Bo Bardi 

Background: The Oficina Theatre Company has occupied this blJilding 
since 1961. Bo Bardi redesigned Ihe sets afte r the building 
burned down in 1966. 

Program, 

-

Ttleatre and stage 

~ ~ '" 11 11' 

'Ii '91 - 11 

... ... 

.,----------------

Idea/concept The design 01 the new stage was Inspired by the idea of 
running a street through the building from its entrance 
to ils e>l il The plan was 10 create a cOllldor through the 
lheatre. ba~9d on the pedeslrian areas tYPICal 01 the 
BexlQa neighbourhood, Sao Paulo. 

Existing structure The existing boildlng was bui'! in 1922. The archi:ec\ 
retained only the e.defler bnck walls reducing the 
hUilding to a bOll-like shell, 9m wide and 50m long 

New struc ture 

Cro~s :;ect!on 

A new ramp -Ilks stage was introduced, designed as 8 
corridor street that runs the whole leng th of the theatre. 
Running lengthwise alollg boll1 eXisting walls is a metal 
structure oalnted 'macaw blue,' This metal strocture, 
which forms a series of gatleries e~ tending across the 
height of the building serving as seati1! area for the 
audience, can be partially disassembled , 
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Identify programmatic, transformation 

The Oliona Thealre has changed the way people think about Ihcatre spaces. It 
has broken with the typICal theatre layout that we ha'i e grown accustomed 10. 
since the sealing areas are now vertically slacked. with the audience ancl stage 
noW literally al arms lenglh from each otheL 

IdQnt ify spatial transformation 

The unorthodo,( layout of me theatre has transformed the spatial experience of 
the bu dd ing. Sut it also the manner In which the stage links up with the exterior 
streets th at transforms ils spatial construct - the in!l:: rior theatre platform and 
extorior stroet arc now one continuous stage. 

. .;.~ 

j~m,Wl;' 

F 19ure 31 Thf: "'Ief .01 of :he thealfe dU1n~ rehe3rSilI. 

~ 
9, .. .J; ...... t 

(( ' 

mJL 
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Case studies 

Building within 

Project_ 

Architect. 

Background 

Program: 

Santa Caterina Market, 
Barcelona_ Spain (1999) 

Enric Mlralles, Benede\la TagJiabue 

The histonc·centre mtenientions in recent years InvoNed 
large-scale demoli tion - EMST's work. Of'\ this project 
grew out of a crllique of these efforts_ 

Market: 60 vendors' stalls mix wi th shops, cafe, a 
superma rket a restaurant, and comnlunity Sl::!fvicf:!s, with 
underground par l<.irrg . 

f,~u'e 32: The [Wt$tej. tree_b:~n;;n mel~l -
· .... ork thai supp¢n~ !r.e V8UI! s./:vctufe ol lne 
n!.'W'ool. 

Idea/concept 

Existing structure 

New st ruc ture 

Fillu:e 33 G,ounu 
noor plan of ma:f<.eL 

The roofs IIwd form is. meant to suggest the canvas 
awnings that cover patios in SOuthern Spain. although i ts 
heavy ceramic surface belies this effect. 

A NeoclaSSICal Iresh-food market. With whlle-pamted 
masonry walls. retained on th ree sides of the rectangular 
1845 market structure, with many arched opemngs 
permeable to the surrounding slreets. 

A bright y colollred tile roof With elaborate steel 
supporting structure, The roof structure consists 01 
ceramic tiles , on three la)lers of th in pinewood lathirog 
which shape the curves, on hend-crafted laminated 
wood JOists which tranMers the load to tong"span. 
tubular-metal trusses . eaCh layer IS laid perpendicu lar to 
the other Th!'!.e arched metal tflisSes cross perpendicu
lar to the vaults , with arms ex:end,ng downward to 
suspend the valley trusse s and stiffen the vault system 
The arch trusses carry loads to two massi"e concrete 
beams that run under the entrre roof structure, creating 
a very large clear span over the market st,alls. The 
twIsted, tree-branch metalwork. supports.Qhe vault 

structure.
36 

_ --.- iii 
J~-:,- " '-J -L····· ·=~fii 
. L ,\ .-·c -_ . ~'-~ 
~: I .. .. !2!,. 

_ ...:J 'Ir -
.,.,..:. '-";?<J 

~ , --........; \ " ,. 

Y / !! 'L J. ;l. 
_~J , , 

k~~· . . . ! . : ~ ::i ~ 

.. . . . / 

,. 
l' 
'-

xCall" Dav,d 120~): 'EM£H d~ubs "'l in~ov~ !,\/e Urb(l,Hene .... al 51;41e yy W'I~ a hrgh-spIf,!ed not 
a r t:O l our'~ Barce lOna·s S~'lt~ Caterina f.1arke! . An::hllect"'~: Record, f eb2000 
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Identify spatial transformation 

The si gnificant chang e to the buildi ng is not only Its formal tral'1MOI'mation. but 
also the spatial experience, both inside and outside the bUilding. The roof 
extends pastille e.(ISting walls, creating a covered wal~way , which conlrioules 
10 :he urban quality of the area. 

The enha nced feeling o f yolu me Inside lhe bUilding is very evident in pictures. 

Identify formal transformahon 

r~e n"w mol OYIH the mB.ke: "P"ce ~ In $\.8'" contrast to3 the r.l ain.cl wal" Til" ,001 ,ugge~ts II 
mud'l I,,,e, sttuct~UIIO tMe Ir.ore orIMo~n~I IO(m 0{ II"li! "" ST'r.~ budding 

r~e tn c kne5S Q' n11l new root ~uJgI;l~l $ Ih~llne artMec\ slnlen!.lOr was 10 ha ve t~ ~lfUC:~ ", read 
II~ IlIi ... ij~ PO$S,t)~ Tne am ... ~nl 01 sI'..et'If,,1 s~poon to rollow to, ~,., fe(lU"eO spen r~(lu;red a ... 
ildd1HCIl;,1 ~truc:lo"al taller as Ciln he seen In th .. 'SOT,e lre ~e:tI> 10 tne "'/I 

The If ;Mlsform1ll1Of'l 01 III" m;,rt-.e: bUI '~ ~ exlen:!. 1\.1,-.11 .. than lust:he root ~truall!e coverrng tho! 
market sp;o ce Th" programmallc reQu " e."en,s f;>Q~.e(l iiddl~OIlel serv,ce SP~~t:'$ . TIle,e .... ere 
placed underground, and folio';,' (/1e ~ame W\JctUfaJ !\Ijout 011~' '~l5ling buldong . 

" 

;-. 

F'~\J;e 34. Ise<rell'C D'Oj~:;on 01 rcot s;ruc:tu'e 

~~-

'~~3!.~~ ."IJ===~-~: 
~lUjJ.tLl~-' [ --y .. -

F";1U'" 36: Tn.. new roof e. tend$ pas! !he 
e .,s~n~ wall, to lorm a covered w~I'w<lY 

26 
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I, 

Case Studies 

Building over 

A characlenstlc of this project that is worth mentioning IS way In which the 
existing arched openings in the retained walls are dealt wi th. New window and 
door openings set back from the walls. 10 create the ImpresSion of an additional, 
lighter ptane layered behind the heavier. more solid walts. 

layering is also evident in the roof construction, where each of Ihe three layers 
forming the roof· the limber sheets supporting Ihe ceramic l iles. tIle l imber 
lathmg and the hand crafted laminated wood joists - are laid perpend icular to Ihe 
other, 

27 
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FIgure 4:1 The he~agcna l c;.eram", rocr c.wefil'lQ 
tofm an ab!.l-acl I: ~ ellale<1 pattern of fr" '1 and 
vegt-!atlle~ 

~ . " A: ~ . *\ 

.,~;. : \~ .. . 
r~ .. · , .. ~ j 

. Ir ..... .. ~ -' 
;', '.. "'"_.... 

, . .. .... -- , ~, 

F i g\l' ~ 41 1,)r>E- oj til e man,ln,.t aN 
~og..,ta:1:tI r, 13 11 ~ In" de the ma r , ~L 
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Case studies 

Building over 

PrOject 

A rChi tect, 

Background: 

Program , 

National Studio for Contemporary Arts , 
Le Fresnoy, lilla , France (1991-98) 

Bernard Tschlllni 

The site was originally an abandoned amusement 
park. The IOwn was hit by the eC":nnnmlr: slump thai 
shut down the texti le mills, which kept il alive, 

E)(hib ilion and perfOlmilnce spac~s 

F.,.ule 42 The e~isting root w~cturu n.ve i:>een 
rera. r.ed. yet p!:Il\tItr~ \ed to fadlita:e \he ~~Jpor1 

Slr~ctu, .. lor th" neN 'oot COVeI'''S 

Idea/concept Creative umbrella. The 'in·between'. inside-outside 
space under the new roof is s~en as a zone not only for 
circulation but also lor SOcialising and In teraction The 
existing bUildings are seen as 'boxes' w'thin the re'/lsee! 
envelopeY 

The big roof suggested Ihe possibility of a sort of 'crass 
programming ' whereby the most diverse and disparate 
etements could COexis t 38 

'Thi s immense horizontal space questions the notions of 
interior and 6)(tetlOr suggested by the old buildings. 
Such multi- functional spaces witl be the urban spaces of 
the 21 sl century.'·311 

Existing structure Most of the ori ginal buildings have been retained and 
adapted, 

New structure The new roof is composed of corrugated sted with 
translucent doud-shaped skylights; it's open to three 
sides and. on the fourth continues vert ically to form a 
pro tective outer skin enclosing accommodation .40 The 
roof structure provides a horIZontal plane approximately 
100m x 80m. and contains all new services 

J: PCVr e lf. K t 1990 ). 'ArcMecwr~ R~born, U,e conv"'llon ar.d rltCOrlSllllcr.on OJ ofd buld'ngs." 
leure""" K"'!I 

1'1 A'c ~,1ec!<.IIe D'A .... olJ[o Hur. D8cf"ber t 997 
" Pcwel l. K (HHKl f. 'A'c ~,teclu'e Recorn, 1"" Co n""i"$IOl1 '"d ,~nSI'''CHO'' or old b~lld",gs' 

Laurence Kmg 
<0 Arch~ecllJ[al RB"'''W S"p \Bl 1 b~, 1997 
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conOC'llitlJllI. <;/\allll"god 8\ ery ~ e rrcs""y hils r~mpOl'lIry 4 1 
11a l l$ e<lt~ely (0 
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Case studies 

Building onto 

PrOJect" 

Architect. 

Background: 

Program: 

31 

j 

Cassa Batllc. 
43 Paseo de GraCIa. Barcelona. Spain (1904) 

Antoni Gaudi 

The Casa Batlio was conceived al the beginning of 
the 20th century. in a time when European 
architecture in general was seeking new forms 
(Secessionism. Art Nouveau) that would put an !!nd 
to the obviously dorninant historical eclecticism 34 

Residential apartments 

F,gure <IS. A erolt· ... p of on. 01 :he .tore
Ira",ed .... "'00 .. Ollemn<;l on ~,e front 1 .. ~&de. 

Idea/concept 

Existing structure 

New structure 

In 1904 the owner commissioned Gaudl to remodel the 
bUilding . The idea was to give i t an attractive rayade 
within the taste of the times 

The original house was built in 1877. 

A fifth floor was added to thl'! origll1al lour story bwldtng. 
Gdudi changed the Inwrlor layout of the main noor on the 
To breek the monotony of this facade. and to enhance 
the overal l unity. Gaudl add eel a whole new layer to it 
consisting of stone arches and a cOf'ItinLJous tribune that 
grows upw ard where It ends In balCOnies with robust iron 
rai lin gs 

fog""" 41 The Irar.sfomled I.t.: ftOO<' plan ollhe Cau Samo 

F'llu ' ''' 48_ Stroot ",Ie.allon ol :he Cas .. BatHo 
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Identify progr ammatic transformation 

Gaudl also had to change the main floor \0 serve as a residence fOf the owner's 
famdy and modernise' the rest. which WOUld be used as rented apartments 'Hll h 
a bUSiness office located on the ground f10Q(42 

Identi fy formal t ransformation 

As can be seen on the images to the lett, the orlglnal la~ade was 01 an ordinary 
10ur-slOley Iype With four rectangular balconies per floor To break. the Monotony 
of Ihis fa~ade , and to enhance the overall unity, Gaud; added a whole new layer 
to it. consis ting of stone arches and a continuous tribune that grows upward 
where it ends In balconies with robust iron ra ilings, This continuous stone mass, 
With no distinction between supporting and sU Pporl!!d elements, has a CF.nlrai 
bay ..... indow und two lateral one s, which extends thc Interror spaces on Ih e marn 
l loor. He covered the new fifth floor with an e>:aggerated rool with a small lower 
set off centre. Thus. w llh Ihe unique form of the new lower elements In stone. 
and Ihe ceramic·sca:ed roof. the whole acqu red a onifred tone. The ponion of 
the fayada Ihat was not altered was covered ",<jlh coloured glass mosaiC to give 
it greater rrchness . 

F'>I ",e 49: MOXIels of Casa Ballio n<:7N alld befOfe 

~~. 
I )' .. ~~ .. '. 

,~') I . . . 

<2 Ma:t.".ell. Ce,,'n ('975); 'Gaud, - 1'11$ Llit. 1'1" Theones. I'l l' WOIk The Mn Press. C~Mbfl~ 

<' MasS<l"hu'eil$ 
' Mart on .. U. C enr (1 975) 'Gaud, - Hos L' fe. H,s Thecnes. H S WOl~ 'The MIT Press C¥r1Dr!dye. 
Musachuselti 

F'IIUI<e 50 L on~tu:fJ"\oJ'l ~n 1I'I1'OU1h :he 
blllrd.n~ 

D,agralT's shOWIng thol elements llIal 
we'<e a::l::led 10 I~e e~,sll~ 9" W~d"'\1 

\ 

An interesting feature of the 
building is Ihe asymmelly of 
the upper portion 01 the 
fa9ade, With Ihe presence of 
the 1I \1 le terrace and turret on 
top When you olJserve the 
Casa AmalUer ned door. illS 
clear to understand why 
Gaudl did this. He pulled 
Casa 8al1l0 back. leaving 
Ihe tiny terrace almost on 
the same level as Amatller. 
in order not to create a 
contrast that would be detri· 
mental to the neighbouring 
layade.43 
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Case studies 

Build ing onto 

Archl:ect. 

Background: 

Program: 

CaixaForum. 
Madrid, Spain (2006) 

I lerzog & de Meuron 

The eXIsting building was previously the Central 
Electrica Power Station. 

CaixaForum Madrid is dedicated 10 programs in 
art. mUSIC, theatre, and literature, 

F'II\IIf 51 : Tnt! C3;~";:0l ... m lrorl l~f out. IJ 
e:Ow1ya,d_ 

-~- . -
• ~ .A-. \ 

Id ea/concept The gramte base of the brick e.o: lerior walls was cut away. 
creating the illusion that the building fIoals in mIdair. 
hovering over a covered entry pla2':a. 

Herzog: 'We began vo' l\h a surgical opera lion, separating 
and removing the base and the parts of the building that 
were no ooger needed,,,44 

"The archilects developed a deSign strategy based on 
notions of character and collage, which gives each 
space its particular sensual and experienl!al personality_ 
They develop lhis stralegy In part through explOiting the 
differenl properties of materials. here carried to a new 
leVA! in their ex plorations of tra nsfolmation and decay 
No less Important is their focus on contrasting aspects of 
spatial eKperierlce such as compression and 
suspension . the basement and the a:tic, the grotto and 
the slalr"45 

Exi sting st ruc ture The classified brick wal ls 01 the former power slavon are 
reminiscences 01 the early industrial age in Madrid - thiS 
briCK shell was the only material that was reused The 
archi tects demolished the original rool and interiors, 

New structure The addItion consists 01 two upper stories clad In rusted 
cast Iron and t~ .. ·o underground levels. The building's 
height was doubled and the floor area inaeased rive 
times. 

~?1ti 

~ f. '~ --
.J lT~ . ~ I 

~ , , ....:iQJ 
F'IIUl852 F 'our P:i," ~ I.y :he C~""ilIF:loI\J'" 

•• ArcMe<:I(ore S Urbanism Ma ~ 2008 
'°ArcMec\~,~ : RO'CDld, J une 2008 

, 
[J 2'1 
l '" IE,! 

.-
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Identify programmatic transformation 

Identify formal transformation 
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Introduction I started to map the buildings in Cape Town that were abandoned, or deemed 
for demoUsion any time soon. Inn the process, I stumbled upon a number of 
buildings in Salt River that were all derilect and seemingly left for dead. These 
included the Vanguard House, also known as the Duchess Clothing Factory, and 
the Rex Trueform Factory building. 

But something about the Rex Trueform appealed to me - whether it was its 
unusually generous setback from Main Road, or its saw-toothed fayade on Main 
Road, I'm not sure. But as I started to investigate further into the history of the 
building - uncovering all its various layers - I became even more intrigued. 

It aN began with two Lithuanian-born Jews, a tailor, Philip Dibowitz and a 
salesman, Bernard Shub, who started Rex Trueform. Their first factory was 
called Judge Clothing and the factory in Salt River, designed by Max Policansky, 
was opened in 1936 by Senator Fourie.46 '" 

.. Kaplan, D. (1987): "Industrial Development in the Western Cape, 1910 -1940." 
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The Rex Trueform Clothing Factory, Salt River 

The historic local areas 01 Woodstock and Sail River are localed approximately 
3km from the Cape Town Central Business Drstnct . between the Devrl"s Peak 
mountarns and the sea. The areas were established more than 250 years ago 
and are well· located to metropolitan Cape Town via the national and main 
transportation routes namely the Nt , N2 , and the southern af"ld northern suburb 
oorridors. 

Woodstock and Salt River eKhibil urbanisation trends typified by degrees of 
poverty. unemployment, crime, vandalism , vagrancy. alld a lack of visIon lor 
public ilwestment and managemenl. 47 

Located in Victoria Road (Main Road), Salt River, the ReK Tlue/orm Clothing 
Factory not on ly finds itself a stone's throwaway from Ule Cape Town CBD. but 
also at the centre 01 Cape Town's ga'ment and textiie Ind u~try The Rex Tili eform 
Factory building . as we no it today, occupies an entire city hlock. But It "ctually 
co nsists of two build ing - tI1e Judge Clothing CompaflY and th e C" valla Ciga rette 
Factofy, as they use to be called. 

The first building, the Judge Clothing Company building. is a r ..... o·storey factory 
building . designed by Max Po!rcansky III 1937 . It shows the tn/luence of Le 
Corbusier: a linear building organized aloog a norlh·south aXIs 0/ an industrial 
zone periphera.l to the city Rlghini describes the building as ceing 'r igorously 
programmatic and designed for lateral and vertical expansion. ' The movement 
spaces are strongly articulated an::! are formally reminiscent of the work of 
Mendelsohn's Shocken Store - a formal language that became less of a 
preoccupation in subsequent buildings.4B Righinl also states that the building is 
'a highly mature Piece of work for the then-28 year old archi:eC1 and was strongly 
Influent.al ln IntrodUCing the modern movement 10 Cape Town ' 

The Judge Clothing Company building was designed in such a way that laleral 
expanSIOn for processing , and general verlical extension could be lacilitaled. The 
ground·lloor area was used for the storage of material and finished products. 
whilst the 15t Hoor was mainly used as manufacturing space. wl:h attendant staff 
amenllies. 

39 

Flg~'1I 57: TM ongmal d'a"l'/In~s at 1M Jlr.gll Cloth ing Fac1o'Y. 
a& d'awn by In", Clff1c .. of Ma, POllcanH)' in 1937 

,. , .~ 
f~ .. ~ 
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Policansk y designed the second building, the Cavalla Cigareue Factory, only a 
year aher the Judge Clothing Company building. It was onginally conceived to 
comp rise essentially of three components: a mLJil i-storey!'ld reinforced concrete 
framed bu ilding designed lor vertical expansion with en appended single-storey 
cutting room (w rth lateral expansion potential) and an appended linked office 
block with vertical expansion possibi lities. On the south SIde a workers ' block 
W(lS later added. ThIS block was capable Qf laleral and ~ertica l expanSl<ln and 
consisted of loilets, change rooms and mess rooms 49 

::o:r:1 
1.l.11Ll:r 

<7 Mammon (20DJ): fnl"H!r Cl ly Rev'ta lSat,on. The Woodstock a. S.'I R,"er Rev~a l' IIaUo~ Frame'hork" 
'~ 'Ma~ Pofl;';'ansq: ili,NW anefacti co za ) 
. ~ R Ignln;., p. 11 976 i "'Max POII~ar sky, Isol ll, l a "' lie afflca 1 

F,gure sa Tne o(;iI' n ~1 dra""1~s of the Ca~a ill Cigarette Factory, as 
drawn by the oHiC(! of MaK Pol<;amky n 1937 
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Timeline 

41 

1933 1937 1938 1944 

i 
I A d sasl rous fire almost 
I completely destroys It'le 
1 Judg e Clothing Factory. 

I Extension of Judge Clothing Factor~ -
! Andrews & Niegeman Ar chitects. Floor 
, area of manufacturing & storage spf:lce is 
I increased and a workers' blor:k, which 

I 
consists of toilets, chnnge rooms and 
mess room s, is added 

IThe Cavalla Cigarette Faclory is built 
I Max Polikansky 

The firm moves to Sail River because of 
need for bigger premises 

The Judge Clothing Factory is built - Max Policansky 

Be rnard Shub and Philip DibowllZ 
l establlsh the Judge clo thif1g company 
lin Woodlands Road. Woodstock . 

1953 1956 1963 

I 

I E~ lension of Judge Clothing 
I F8C\Ory - HIKel Turak & P..ssoclates 

I Extension of Judg e Clothillg Factory 
1- Hille, Turo~ & Associates 

I
' ExtenSions and alterations 10 

the Cavalla Cigarette Factory -
I Max Polikansky_ 

• 
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'Rex Trueforn establishes liS 

i own retail outlet, Queen spa rk 

I Alterations and e::d enslon to the Cavalla Cigare1te 
I Factory - Wegerif & WhilHe Archilecls. 

Dewar 

' R"T"efe,m is taken over by The House 
' of MOflatic - a lease 01 5 years il'\Ch ... dlng 
I machinery and premises - rel'1mng of 
l about 200 of the 920 re trenched staff. 

I Final closure of the Rex Tr Jeform Factory 

1140 ReJ( Truefarm employees are retrenched on its manufacturing 
I operation, in ordar to concentrate on its retail division. 
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Mapping the evol ution of the Rex Trueform 
Cloth ing Factory build ing. 
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The history of the garment industry in Cape Town 

Cape Town experienced significant industrial growth during the early 1930s. 
The manufacturing industries focused on mainly food, drink and tobacco, 
clothing and paper and printing. The local economy favoured whites, Africans 
and women as employees above coloured menSO, but during the Depression 
the demographics of the workforce changed. The number of blacks declined in 
relation to whites. By 1936, over half the white working population of Cape Town 
was Afrikaner.51 

During the inter-war period, the clothing industry grew immensely in 
importance. The legislation enacted by the Pact Government in 1924 protected 
workers and removed customs duty on imported raw materials, which resulted 
in the growth of the clothing industry. 52 

According to Kaplan (1986), all the earliest garment manufacturers in South 
Africa were Jewish. There were two groups: the first group of manufacturers 
moved their established tailoring businesses from Britain to South Africa, and 
the second were Lithuanian and Polish Jewish immigrants who began garment 
factories here.53 

Kaplan points out that in the 19205 the industry had problems remaining 
competitive with British goods because of the lower wage structure there. At the 
time, the workers here were all White and the Garment Workers Union was one 
of the first to be established following the Industrial Conciliation Act of 1924. 
Coloured workers only began to be employed during the Second World War. An 
exception was the employment of 'Malay' tailors from the earliest days, as 
tailoring was considered a traditional occupation. The machinists were White 
from the 1920s until the war.54 

Figure 60: The RexTrueform Clothing FadOf}' is located in the heart 
01 Cape Town's garment & textile indtlstry. This map indicates the 
cluster of buildings that are related to the indtlstry. Most of them a", 
now used for nothing more than retail ouUets for imported gSl111ents. 

The link between Salt River and the Garment Industry of Cape Town through 
history is thus significant. One only needs to look at the number of factories and 
retail outlets in the area (refer to map) to realise the importance of this industry 
in terms of its physical presents in Salt River's built context. But one also needs 
to appreciate the role the garment industry, and indeed the factories, played in 
shaping the cultural and social character of the area. The lives of thousands of 
Capetonians were influenced by the garment industry, and will continue to do so 
for many more years. The cluster of industrial buildings that occupy this area of 
Salt River therefore possess signifICant heritage value, not only because of their 
age and architectural value, but also as they represent a cultural legacy unique 
to Cape Town. 

'" Bickford Smith et 01 (1999:64) 
" Bickford Smith et 81 (1999) 
52 Bickford Smith at 01 (1999) 
"Kaplan (1986) 
54 van Graan 
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Modernism and functionality : Cape Town's garment industry 

The devt1:.op'Oe.l1 oI1ht1 IIJrm"m InJ"~lry In Cap .. Tl1Wn is clo:;efy linked to !he 
inllOduCbon or m(>(ier,,"sm.' ns PUle&1 !orm in Cap .. Town .m:hiledure Th,s IS 
probably retJlt1l LO l~e 'furm 10'owl luncbon' m.l~im thai deler .... es mll.mar 
d ... "h:lIlm lllll !.'. 

Induslry rema,ned .. 1 Inll 10relrOl'1 01 mo:.dolfnism Van Gra ... oolt!5. lhal '" .... \he 
sr\es uf oenCO<Jnr..r 1 IS in !he Irwl...w031 de .... opmenl of !he crty that mod"'TlI""" 
look hold JIll!. m~1 dl!e~1 lorm. Here th .. ,e is the leasl si!!n 01 anv negobaton 
and th .. ,mp<e'aIr.e to tills.",,, thOl' lorm lollowed lunctron ",,,s stlOngest!>.:r 
Policam.lo.y's wert wU iarqefy C(Jnc...,,,,,tt<l,n thiS H .. 1d .lnd hi'" ro~y bu,ldin"" 
fm b:llh Ju.1ge·i CloChll"l as w\II1 as ,he Cavalla C,!!", .. t'" F actofy d .. .lI!y ..... ''''''' 
lh"" [uncllCk'''' the e.le,nai aPl)8¥ance ol!h" bukling Economy and \he 
;nlluen~ <If F<II'II,'>! ~Onl,OpI.s 01 ma$l. l7ooudlCk' "",""'00 !hal a<!s\het.;s_re 
d ...... e.:I from NnCWo Md I>IIt fr(om P"~ ....,slh"~c WI"",oor"hon5 In no 0111,.,
field e,eludlng possibly 111" nullhc",~ b",ld'ngs d~""1m.d by tt.... C,ly Architect's 
Oepartme..t W.'I$ thIS (IS cle:ll l1 

Accord ing to va.n GraJin. II Wl~ In t~ Indllsl",)! arch llocl.um or Cape To ... ·n. thai 
Ihe city woK the lorerullne< of m<.>d!llnisrn in South Africa, ~ WaS ah"ad 01 sm.,,, 
v."". In .Joharll1 ea.burg "hod> did not snow th e sam" II1no-;at,-;" approach 
HlM'ever. I~ e cornrno!fcia l bu j dlngs of the cit~. and spocifi""l1~ tho! bUildings 
erllCtlld by !he ,ISSur~r1 c. ' nd .' su "."c~ i~u$try ,,100 ;>;jopt"d rnoclt<rnlsm. 
although In s men II<J,.1P,,, . Il,On'-~ 

'no ,-","'., Ol,,"w",,) !'IO, bW'> I'.".t< .... tt bI<i bul~ .... »doy. hu "" ..... .-.oral or~",~rr. 
11_ MI ...... "'" l.ou_rtl .,. ,,, .. , ~. ~ • ., II<..,....,..,~ 0' .... 01 ~-,oj ......... "''''0 »""',..0 . 

"V., 0. •• , "v •• ar •• , 
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Max Pol icansky 

The shill in architectural attitude, prior to the creation of an mdependent School 
of ArchiloclUfe in Ihe mid tllll lies under Thormon While~ , came largely fro~ 
<lrchite\;ts who had trailled abroad particularly at the Liverpool Sellool of 
An:hitecture under Charles Reilly. Accordmg to 'Ian Graan there was no 'nilut!nce 
from European-lr_lIned architects in Cape TOVin in thiS period, rellecting the 
essentiafJy English character of Cape sOCIety. Foremost among the English
trained architects was Max Policansky (1909-2003), who is regarded by many AS 
one of the most s!gmlir.ant and Innovative modernist architects 10 emerge in Ihe 
IT,id-Thirties.?C 

Polican sky was born in Cape Town, He attended the School of Architecture at 
the UniverSity of Cape Town for a year (1928-9), whilst Professor GregO/ y 
head ed it, befm" l~ avi r1g for tile live rpo~ School of Architecture. England from 
where he graduated In 1933.51 

Arter completing his studies abroad, and after working in Johannesburg for about 
six months. POlicansky returned to Cape Town in 1935 where he set up practice, 
Among his first buildings W<lS the eTe Bazaars in Plein St, Cape Town (1936), 
which he won in a limited entry competition. His design lor thiS building was 
described OV a contemporary source as slreamlined.62 During the next few years 
he was engaged on several buildings . inctuding the Judge Clothlflg Company 
factory building and the Cavalla Cigarette Factory. These buildings were Ihe firs: 
01 a sefles thai In the years to follow, were 10 include some of the finest works of 
modern architecture at the Cape.l:i3 

Pohcansky evolved a style. which . although recognising overseas inspiration 
was in many ways highly personal: its smooth surfaces and generally rounded 
foms consll iute an architecture softer than. the criSp angular bUildings of the then 
TransvaaLS. 

Policansky can be seen as the milialor of progressive European-based 
modernism that orew inspiration flam. among other, the work of Mencelsohn. 
particularly in the semi-circular staircase !mver used by Mendelsohn at The De 
la Warr PaVilion at Bexhlll-on·Sea for example. and in his Scnocken department 
stores. and incorporated into PollCansky's Judge Clothing factory,65 
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f ;wure 63. eTC Bal.lla~ Cal)e 
Town ~ M,,, PO'lClonS~Y ' 1936 

Figy ,g &i Hou~e Pokan .... y, Barl'y Bay C~~ '<>Wf" 19-47 
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But the Judge Clothing Factory a t Salt River (1 937) attracted more alle1110n, 

'" "frft$h in lis method of functional eX:lression the author ol lhe desrgn is 
obvlousty Indulging In that architecture of adventure which IS dear to the heans 
of all those who have respect for the imaginative and constructive capa:lly 
underfying all creat ive work.. -66 

In 194 1, early in the Second World War. Policansky dosed his office and wOlked 
for tho Capo Town MuniCipali ty. Ho re-opened his practJce after the war and 
among his post ,war wOfk .. x13cuted House Policansky, Bantry Bay (1947) and 
the synagogue, Schoonder St, Gardens (1947) as well as some of the most 
innovative industrial buildings in the city. 

It was very evident IhrougtlOut my readings on Max Policansky 's , th at many 
rElgarded his r.on tnbution to the architectural heri tage of Cape Town to be of 
great value The Rex Tlueform Factory, as it is known today, is only one of many 
of his crealions, bu t nol many are as well preserved. It is thus Important 10 
assess to what exte'ld the building can be transformed - formall y, spatially al'ld 
programmatically - in order fOf it to retain its heritage value. 

By mapplOg the physical history of the build;ng, I was able to determine whiCh 
portions of the bui lding Po~cansky designed. and wh,ch portions were added 
later bY' Ol rlers. for whatever reasons. It is interest~"'g to note that there have 
been many subtle changes to both the interior spaces and the facades. 
although these changes mostly involved Ihe removal of partition walls and the 
Introduction of new "',all openlngs_ The most significant changes occurred at the 
back of the building , where service spaces were added to accommodate toilets. 
lockers and storage space 

To me, lila "' l ain Road fat;:ade IS the most imponant archi tectural element of the 
entire bUilding, Wltn its flal. smooth plastered surface running nearly 80m 
parallel to the slree t. and its instantly recognizable profile. the front fagade of 
the Rex Trueform can be regarded as the 'face' of modernism in Cape Town. I 
have thus decided to respect not only this fat;:ade as much as possible, but also 
the space between il and Main Road. as I regard il as an opportunity to fUllher 
highlight the stature of the fa9ade. 

~~ 27Cape 7awtl a t thai sl~ge dlO 1'Clflay" a s.:pa ral<t ooparln>e I'1 'JI a.:choll1C:ure and I "as lau~ 
in the Mlchaehs School 01 Aft The CCUrsti. J'l.eadltO b~ W,lliam C;regory W!!I$ -.ery COIlSer'J"'Nt! and 
6~a~~ AIls 'n apPfoa~r 

"""11'1 Gra llil 
~1 Ma~ Polilo;ansl\y" (ww.Ullrleracts.co.la) 
~2 R rg~+I\: .. P (t 91&1: -<Max Po llkansky_ - 1.,111, sa Slse alnea 1 
~J vall Graan 
~. R lg~ ,~ .. P 11 \176~ : -Ma~ Pol ikansky. ' ISII III sa SIS<! 31"CII 1 
e'vsn Gr8an 
e... RI~n "" " P ( 1976). Max PQlikansky" ISlil ' SIt $ISt! al'-'I;~ 1 
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Social context 

The people working in the gannent industry 

51 

Perhaps the most well-known, yet controversial aspect of the garment and 
textile industry is the nature of its workforce, which, owing to the relatively high 
labour intensity, but relatively low skill level, is notorious for its minimal 
wages.57 Throughout its history in South Africa, the majority of the clothing 
industry's workers ranked amongst the lowest paid in the country, and, largely 
as a consequence, the industry was one of the country's largest employers with 
98875 workers in 1973, representing around 19% of total manufacturing sector 
employment in the country.56 Approximately half of this employment was 
accounted for by the Western Cape clothing industry. 

Another significant feature of the industry's labour force is the significant 
proportion of female workers. In 1968, 68% of Rex Trueform's workforce was 
female.59 In addition, most of these women were relatively young, with a 1969 
study revealing that 79% of women employed in Cape Town's clothing industry 
were between 15 and 35 years of age. These features of the workforce, 
coupled with the sheer size of the firm - by 1973 it employed over 3000 - made 
~ a significant component of Cape Town's coloured working class 
community.70 

The leasing of Rex Trueform in 2005, including the loss of close to 1000 jobs, 
had political, social and economic ramifications ~hin the Western Cape. 
Owing to the fact that a bulk of the company's employees was unskilled, mainly 
female bread winners of usually large families, the closure did not only mean 
joblessness, but the increase of poverty in already devastated working class 
communities.71 

.7 (BUT 968 MELL) 
"(BUT 968 MELL) 
·'(BUT 968 MELL) 
"(BUT 968 MELL) 
71 (BUT 968 MELL) 
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In 2005. the Salt River base radIO station. Bush Radio, In conjunction With VOIce 
Of The Cape. held a solid,Hlly·broadcast against the Job losses of a thousand 
people. About 100 workers from ReJ( Truelorm joined the staff of Bush Radio 
and VOice 01 T he Cape outSIde their studios in Salt River. Cape Town 

Sloga ns such as Hands Of! Our Jobs and Hands Off Rex Trudorm were 
displayed on posters 

SACTWU regional secretary Aziza Kannemeyer laid Amk.elwa Mbek.em 
(presenter of SakislZwe Building Tne Nation Bou Die Nasle) thc jOb losses soell 
disaster lor the worh.ers at Rex Truelorm _ "A 101 01 homes will be affecled 
because many 01 the mothcrs working there are single pafents," Kannemeyef 

has said.72 

Workers at Rex Trueforrn dispelled statements by the company's management 
that it had run a financial lOsS of R60·million, Shop stewards at the factory said 
that Rex Truelor rn was If' fact dO~lg Qu ite we ll. but th;)t the Queel'1s p<lrl<.73 outlet 
was not taking In an~ clothing made at Rex Truform· it deCided to ra th er import 

clothing from China. " 

Every family on the Cape Flats has a member who at one hOle or another has 
worked for Rex Trueform. and every family in South Africa who has bought 
formal wear for their fa thers and sons has proudly worn the products made by 
the workers 01 Rex Trueform.75 Although thousands of people have lost their 
jObS as a result 01 the crisis facing Rex Trueform and the garment industry in 
general, the full extent of the tragedy IS only realised if one considers thaI every 
worker dismissed, on average, suppOt1s five other household members.

76 

1~ 'HiI~ off o ... r 1000 ' ... ·"w o,-,Shr(l<:hO co za 
n The esu.bhs~m~t of OueenSQat~ .... as meant to ~e",e 10\8 man ... lactullng plant whIle at the same 

tLlTle ""'fig plofilS from cheap II't1Ponea Ilfoducts to s'-'o!=lilmenllhe tOmpatty--s uatrt n " ;g;n TI'IIS 
:lec.ilmf! company :lCMq fQllowlng the oelello,,,bon of m'OI"all(lnal ~,l.et condl\lQns wo;senl!O 
a y lIle ... oIalile Rand. The company heneeloM cor.cent'ale\l 01\ the rel'~ challl a~ 11$ Sll"" ... ,,1 

me.:har- Ism. 
7" Ha~ off OUI JIO~s. · _'II bushr..., 0 (;O.Z" 
1~ 'Save Re~ T,ue falm: wwwsace.alg. zlt 
l1! ' Save Rex Tr ... e!or m: w""w sacC.Q< g ZI 

fogUle 66. SACTlMJ '6910<1.11 secc .. lary N llil 
Kaone"'eytl Spea~1fIQ 10 Am\ t lwa r,lbei<.eN 
t~ le'3ente t 01 Saklsll'II'e Bu Ithn!! Thil Niil.pn SOu 
OLe Nas,a ) 

"''IIule 67. ",ctO( Jal1~LeS (10m BuSf1 '. m():IIr.<.1 
show U's AU GOOd. speaks 10 NIue GIna. 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Drawings of existing structure 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Drawings of existing structure 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Drawings of existing structure 
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The Rex Truefonn Factory - Drawings of existing structure 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Drawings of existing structure 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Drawings of existing structure 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Drawings of existing structure 
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(Re) Program 

Introduction 

r 

Not too long ago in the history of architecture, the preservation of individual 
buildings and monuments was a campaigning cause, but increasingly, a mix of 
restoration, adaptive reuse and new design has regenerated entire areas. n The 
clean sweep of old cities to make way for new, improved ones, became an 
outmoded notion; the rediscovery of the vitality and character of old cities is a 
late 20th century phenomenon. 'If new architecture, the so-called 'heritage of the 
future', is vital to towns and cities, the rediscovery and reuse of old buildings and 
areas is even more significant in underpinning urban life in the 21st century:78 

By keeping traces of the old in the form of individual buildings or groups of 
buildings, and by creating adequate urban conditions, the process of urban 
rehabUitation is an attempt to preserve the original principals of spatial 
organisation and to integrate it into present and future architectural creation. In 
doing so, this process of urban rehabilitation is much more creative and much 
more flexible than those used in either the preservation of monuments or urban 
renewalJ9 

This intervention should be seen as a catalyst for future growth and investment, 
particularly since Salt River and Woodstock have gone through a process of 
decline. 

77 PoweU. K (1990); 'Architecture Reborn. the conversion and reconstruction of old buiktings: 
laurence King 

1·PoweIl. K. (1990): 'Architecture Reborn. the conversion and reconslruction of old buildings.' 
Laurence King 

"Papageorgiou. A. (1971): ·Continuity and Change - Preoervalion in Crty Planning.' Pan Mall 
Press london 
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Reviving the urban community of Salt River through the promotion of Creative Industries 

The site of the Rex Trueform Clothing Factory falls within the study area of Cape 
Town's inner city revitalisation framework, which mainly focuses on the main 
roads. (VICtoria, Albert and Sa~ River Road) The economic strategy in the 
Framework focuses on commerctal revitalisation, which in many ways influences 
the overall investment climate for residential and other markets in the area. The 
program assumes that economic possibilities would be harnessed through a 
committed public investment and community involvement programme. It also 
relies on the fact that the study area is strategically located In relation to the City 
Centre. 

With this strategy in mind, I believe that there are even further possibilities for this 
area, and indeed the Rex Trueform factory building. Through precedent studies 
I have discovered that many city authorities and urban development agencies 
world wide are using culture-related activities to promote the civic identity of city 
districts, to market these districts both nationally and internationally, and to revive 
the fortunes of cities and the districts within their boundaries experiencing 
industrial decline. 

During our M-Arch class tour during the July semester break of this year, we 
visited Johannesburg where we were introduced to the work of the JDA - the 
Johannesburg Development Agency. The JDA is an agency of the City of 
Johannesburg that 'stimulates and supports area-based economic development 
initiatives throughout the metropolitan area In support of Johannesburg's Growth 
and Development Strategy.'80 It was our visits to the newly renovated Turlolne 
Hall in Newtown and the Drill Hall in central Johannesburg that made me curious 
as to what the intentions of this agency are in terms of urban renewal and indeed 
the adaptive reuse of derelict buildings. 

Both the Turloine Hall and the Drill Hall are now being used for functions deferent 
to what their names might suggest - but both are also excellent examples of how 
existing, rundown buildings can serve as catalysts to inject new energy and Wfe 
into areas that are in great need of urloan regeneration and capital investment. 
Seeing and experiencing these buildings and the impact which they already have 
on their immediate surroundings has given me further encouragement to pursue 
the intentions and objectives that form the basis of my thesis design project. 

57 

The creative industries have emerged as a key focus area for the JDA as 
a number of their projects have been centred on the cultural and creative 
industries. I've done further investigation into the JDA and their projects in and 
around Johannesburg, and come across one particular project the 'Fashion 
District.' The Fashion District is largely an industrial area with textile factories 
and clothing shops, and has been situated in the eastern part of the CBD for 
over half a century, with tailors and seamstresses bursting out of its buildings. 
This area can easily be compared with Salt River in Cape Town, as it also plays 
host to a very well established textile industry on the fringes of Cape Town's 
CBD. In its heyday the Fashion District was a focal point of the garment 
industry in Johannesburg, Similar to what Salt River factories are for Cape 
Town. The Fashion District was at its peak during the 1980s, but began to 
decline rapidly when South Africa was re-introduced into the global economy 
and with the opening up of China to the world trade. Massive retrenchment 
occurred in the district and many people lost their jobs. Many buildings that had 
been purpose-built for the fashion industry were abandoned and began to 
deteriorate and decline. 

The revival of the Fashion District meant that factories could open up again in 
the form of smaller, more efficient operations, and most importantly, they've 
now found a more secure, niche market in ethnic African designs which can't 
be produced by Asian sweatshops because they're very individualistic and 
localised. 

Johannesburg's Fashion District is now regarded as the hub of South Africa's 
fashion Industry. The district has a considerable fashion cluster comprising a 
mixture of design, manufacturing, sales and supply outlets. The area generates 
public interest in locally manufactured garments and stimulates national and 
international tourism. 81 

Many people who previously worked in the fashion District. but who lost their 
jobs, moved back into the district and operate as seamstresses. There are over 
100 Cut, Make and Trim (CMT) operators located in or close to the District and 
the operators have clustered together in buildings forming impromptu 
production houses. It is expected that the Fashion District in Johannesburg will 
generate more interest in locally manufactured garments and stimulate national 
and international tourism.82 
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The formation of cr eative industries clusters is an opportuni ty to revive whole 
sectorS in areas such as Salt River whel e urban revlta lisatlon is badly needed 
The estan lisl1ment of 'garment distr icts' or Fashiol l Districts is an extcn siorl of 
the benefits to be gained Irom cl ustenng and is especia lly beneficial for smaller 
enterprises , Such clusters could generate competitive advantage Within them, 

The use of the cultural Industries - such as the fashIOn industry - as tourist 
attractions presents further opportunities to diversify the tOUrist industry In 
JohannesbUf'g the establishmen: and rejuvenation of Newtown as the arts and 
culture precinCt, <lnd the de .... elopment of Constitutional Hill and the Dnll HaN are 
all e)(amp!es of the increaSing use of Gullural and herr tage to attract toU!)S\S 
Cultural lourlsm is thus a powertut way 10 creMe a distinctive imaQe of South 
Africa abroad 

Fashion is progressively more understood "S a globa l phenomenon basad on 
the dlanges III the org anization of ga rment produchon across the world as well 
as the massive economic Impdcl of garment production in world trade , In 
add i1ion. fashion has COn1ribuled to urban tOl.' lIsm de .... elopment by atlrachng 
'fashionistas· to parlrcular cities. The central garment manufacturing area of l os 
Angeles was transformed from a collection of old faclory buildings Into a ·fashlon 
district' that IS now a centre 01 upscale production and shoVo.room act.vlhes.83 

The commercia! functions of the distflct are supported by Vibrant street S€thngs 
that attract crowds 01 tOuristS. 

The question that one needs to ask is this, How can the Rex Trueform Factory 
bui lding be transformed to act as a catalyst for the regenerat ion of Salt River as 
the Fash ion District of Cdpe Town? 

., 
• WW>'o.JdIl QIg za 
! Galaw. (20071. -Tl>e O!mO!rll ng role eX IhO! fllsl\ tOO ondu$\'Y 10 Johllonesbu!lfs louflsm de.oelop · 

men: Slt!lleQ f : 
'~GIII~wll (200TI. 'Tne e"'efQtn ~ role of t~e fasr.o.' maust/)' on Johann..sburll s to", .. m de~e!op· 

ml!f1: SlfaleQ~: 
BlScotI(2004), ·CultUlill P ,udu<:\:> l"w~lr""$ and UI~lttl Ec ~"',) ·n'~ O"" ,,lopnlerlt,· 
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Bridging the skills gap in the clothing and textile industry 

The South African clothing and textiles industries have undergone difficult 
restructuring processes over the past decade under the combined impact of 
domestic and international factors. The negative impact of this transformation is 
evident in the declining contribution of our total manufacturing output, its falling 
export share and the significant amount of jobs that were lost The outcome might 
have been different had this process of restructuring been anticipated and 
accompanied by a rigorous effort to up-skill remaining workers and encourage 
innovation. This could have enabled the sector to pursue a skill-led 
competitiveness strategy and assist a move towards higher-cost, high-quality 
items.54 

In the new global economy, a country's successful involvement in the global 
industry is direcUy related to its ability to consistentiy respond to customers' 
needs, which requires local manufacturers to upgrade their design and marketing 
skills and demonstrate world-class manufacturing85 capabilities. The US 
International Trade Commission has identified skilled labour and management as 
a critical success factor, which provides countries with an advantage; as a result, 
there is a serious need to develop skills in the clothing and textile industry in our 
country. The global trend has been for less-skilled tasks to be moved to low-cost 
locations while high-value-added and higher-skilled tasks remain in developed 
countries. 86 

With this in mind, it is obvious that emphasis should be placed on the need for 
the upgrade of our technical and production capabilities so as to compete in 
terms of quality, design and delivery, rather than simply on price. This thus 
presents the opportunity for the Rex Trueform Factory to be transformed into a 
facility where skills can be taught upgraded - skills related to the clothing and 
textile industries. 

Organisations like The Clothing, Textile, Footwear and Leather Sector Education 
and Training Authority (CTFL SETA), are established with the aim to raise skills 
levels in the industry. A skills audit of the industry, done by SETA87, concludes 
that there are shortages in the upper occupational strata (senior managers, 
professionals and technicians), and shortages of artisans and skilled workers (e. 
g. machine mechanics) 

59 

According to a report by R. Daniels, the 'skills shortages are not only about 
scarce and critical skills', but should encompass 'advanced qualifications and 
elementary qualifications alike: Skills development may also be needed for 
different people at different stages of their life cycle, or over the business cycle, 
or both.88 

The demand for scarce skill, accoding to the SETA, is for highly skilled technical 
people in occupations that fall into the upper strata; furthermore, there are no 
skills shortages in the lower strata of the occupational sphere.89 This statement 
is accurate if one considerers the amount of job losses in semi-skilled and 
unskilled occupations. Skills gaps exist when employers recognise that their 
existing workforce has lower skill levels than are necessary to meet business 
objectives. Skills gaps therefore refer to a lack of competence of existing staff 
or an inability to perform their roles to the optimum level. 

Both ctothing and textile firms experience wide skills gaps. For clothing, the 
main concem is at both ends of the occupational spectrum - in management 
and in operative areas. Technical skills gaps occur mainly at production 
operative level. 90 Most firms, according to Daniels' report, have identified the 
shortage of machinists as their greatest problem, with other production-related 
positions also becoming increasingly difficult to fill. In terms of management, 
skills gaps are identified overwhelmingly at mid-management level, maJnly 
relating to problem solving and team-leading. For textiles, technical skills gaps 
are manifest in insufficient numbers of machine operators, particularly knitters 
and creels. Similar to the situation in clothing firms, there is an alarming 
shortage of upper management skills. 

It is interesting to note that skills gaps are more evident in those firms -
irrespective of size or market orientation - which have actively engaged in the 
transition to WCM (world class manufacturing) and explicitly recruit labour 
within this new mOUld. Technical advances in the global industry and the 
transition to WCM practices thus demand increased training within firms. 
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Ultimately the future of the clo thing and texti le Industnes In thiS country depend 
on its ability to upgrade firm pl'oduction capabili ties and successfully align itSel f 
With gl oba l production qualitY. so as to ac hieve unl','ersal competitiveness. ThiS 
requires rethinking policy to address th e skills gaps and skills shortages. 
Otherwise the Industry , ... ·111 not lake the upward step along the ladder to 
international competiuveness.9' 

e' l( raak . AnC.re (2 r,09~ S eelors am! sk.!ls - The neec for po li::~ a l.\j Mle n,: HS RC Press 
~I \lVCM ' ",0/10;1 c 'as~ malleJliCluong 
~Kr""~ Andr. (2009, "Sectors .. .,0;1 ,....~,. - The "".:1 lor pol'''Y .. I, ... nm . .... • HSRC Press 
8-CTR S ETA (Cloth"'!l. Textile foolwe....- and LN lhei 5«;10' EdUl:ilbOll a l"lc Tr" ,n,rll AlJU,oll1Y1 
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Conclusion 
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If the Rex Trueform building is to become a catalyst for the future revitalization 
of Satt River, then it needs to be transformed. Having looked at the success of 
the Fashion District in Johannesburg, and understanding the dilemma which 
the ganment and textile industries finds itself in, an alternative program needs 
to be implemen1ed to achieve this goal. 

I have thus decided to change the Rex Trueform Factory from being a building 
where clothing items were manufactured on a mass production bases, to a 
facilny where people in the garment and textile industries can learn new and 
improved skills. By employing this strategy, companies might be able to counter 
the negative impact of cheaper eastern imports, by participating in the shift 
towards catering for a global market that demands world class manufacturing 
capabilities. This will hopefully also relieve unemployment, as trainees could 
then fill positions that require higher skills levels. 

Another objective of having a skills training facility for the garment and textile 
industries, is to promote the establishment of small, medium and micro 
enterprises. South Africa is in the process of overhauling its social, political and 
especially economic institutions. Central to this process is a strategy for 
economic growth and restructuring. Small, medium and micro enterprises 
(SMME's) development and promotion are part of the broader strategy 
because they are believed to absorb unemployment and to have the potential 
for economic growth.92 

The reprogramming of the Rex Trueform Factory will thus entail the designing 
of learning and smaller manufactUring spaces. These smaller manufacturing 
spaces will cater for the design and manufacturing of garments on a smaller 
scale. A space for a clothing market will also be provided, which will give small 
companies and young designers the opportunity to showcase their creations. 
As the Fashion District in Johannesburg has shown, the use of creative 
industries, such as fashion, as tourist attractions, could revive an entire area of 
a City. 

92 MatshecUsho. Knowledge Rajohane (2000): ·Small, Medium and Micro Enterprise Promotion in 
the Western Cape Clothing Industry - The Way Forward for SMME'S Promotion in South Africa.· 
Department of Sociology, University of Cepe Town 
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Working spaces 

M<vl~ __ -+. 

Organisatton of a aeative cluster - SMME's are arranched around 
a central market space. Manufacturing and display is fused. 

Learning spaces 
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Learning spaces are arranged around a central courtyard to aHow 
for maximum light and ventilation. 
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The challenge is to re-structure the Rex Truefonn Factory building to facilitate the 
spaces that are required to achieve these objectives. In essence, the intervention 
will comprise of two halves: the school (skills learning) and the creative factories 
(design and manufacturing studios). 

The relationship between these two halves is fundamental to the success of this 
project. It is therefore my objective to use the school as a skills and equipment 
resource for not only the small design and manufacturing studios in the building, 
but also any other company outside the premises. The school thus becomes an 
impromptu factory in itself, where smaller enterprises could then have access to 
pooled machinery and equipment that they would not otherwise be able to 
purchase. 

The following diagrams should be seen as an introduction to the following 
chapter, which maps the conceptual development of the projects. 
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Diagrams exploring spatial relatnshiPS 

I . 

'~I 
0 , .-.--

\ ; 

I ~ 

\ 1 , 
The building is opened for free movement \ 

- .., tJ - .... 

-
, 

1 --. 

The two previotJsly disconnected buildings are linked spatially and programmatically. 

_ ... - .... - ... -- .......... -- ... .. --._.-.- -- .. -

WaUs are regarded as not only elements defining space, but also binding elements. 
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The setback space off Main Road is drawn into the buikUng, to aeate a foyer space. 

Is central courtyard space is created. 

The courtyard can extend into the school. fanning an exhibition space. 

-. 

\ -' 
The relationship between the working and learning spaces is clear through ease of movement & 
visual connection. 

The central courtyard extends into the market space. This joint space is Kteal for events. 

Privately owned studio units are arranged around the market space, and have easy access to the 
sdlool's workshop spaces. 
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A new (0:11 Bl,U::lul'II '" ,r.lrodu::eo 10 h"k 11'11: doao::>MceclRd spaces. 
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The u=..p •• d &p.1.C"~ "', .. a.T~r,ged a-ound open. frll'Q spa<:e~ Huwe"er. these "pr09'anYlled 
spaces sl~IIIPpel!l( 10 be bose <tn<l <isa,.me~'.ad - a., el"men! '" needeo:j 10 h"\k lhem ,n a COllo'cnt 
ymol •. 
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Exploring through diagrams 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I COUCEPT DIAGRAM 

• Main Road edge as covered walkway 
• Movement of people thro~gh b~lldln~ 
• SOlId edges defining 'pace! on the bUIlding 
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I COtlCEPT SKETCH 1 
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Exploring structure, finding form 

The work of Antoni Gaudi 

69 

There are a number of things about Barcelona that will retrieve many fond 
memories of my visit there during the summer of 2007: drinking cerveza on its 
sandy beach, walking along the Ramblas at 12 o'clock in the evening, and the 
work of Antoni Gaudi. 

The mere presents of La Segrada Familia sent shivers through my whole body, 
and strolling around Park Gu!!11 was five hours well spent. But Casa Battlo 
grabbed me; so much so that I had to extend my stay in Barcelona, just in order 
to finish a pencil drawing of this Catalonian icon. Casa Battlo is in fact a 
renovated house. 
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Fq .. IIEl-?2. A pen,.1 d,awlI:g of m.. C ..... BatJo 1 .. «lIde_ 
cror.e <lunng my -. ,SI 10 Bal(;~on a on 2007 
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To me Ihe mOSl lnlrtguing aspect of Gaudi s work was his explorallon Of form and 
structure. As an archi:ect. he had an acute under5tand~'1g of struclural concerns. 
eVidence of this IS !he numerous Innovative string and lead tenSile models thai 
Gaudl used to define, In reverse. the compressive forces In his proposals. These 
upside do ... n models. with the lead weights representing the loads to be 
supported and the string cords representing the arches and pillars of the new 
bUilding, was part of a delica te e.lploratorv desrgn process Ihat sometrmes took 
several years 

This 'expernnent' and understancing of structure in Gaudi's work stands ou t as a 
clear e" press'l'Cln of the Gotllic spirit, an approach that e:<.tends well beyond the 
Gothic period itself This Gothic spirit could be described as a tracition based on 
a certain proce ss-orientated approach towards archi tectural design. whien 
re cognises thc Importance of structural forces and matenal compOS ition 93 

There is today a dominant trend emerging with in architectural practice: a 
renewed interest in the struc tural logic of buildi ngs, very similar to Gaudi's 
understanding of deSign. There is Witho ut doubt a significan t number of 
progressive architects who are seeking to step beyond a certain Post·modern 
sensibili ty, which 'celebrates scen09raphic pfOper~ ies and surface effects. and 
focus ins lead, on Ihe structural Integrity of bui tdings.'~ Frank Genry's 
Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain. IS an eJlample of a building thai nas been 
cri ticised by SOme, because Ihe structural c.oncerns are removed from aes:helic 
Ones. 'It is as though the primary concern 0 1 the building was to achreve certain 
sculptural effects, and the structural support for these effects was treated as a 
secondary issue .'95 

This new 'Gaudlan' SPlrrt has been {he baSIS for collaboration between 
architecture and engineering . These two profeSSions, Which have olten been 
regarded as divided areas of concern, are now coming together within a cullure 
of mutual respect. most notablv in the work of engineer Ceci t Balmond and well 
k)'"lown architects like, Rem Koolhaas and Toyo 110. The 3(chitect alone coes not 
design the projects produced bV this col laboration. With the subsecuent technical 
ass'ls:ance of the engineer, but bV the arcMect and engineer working together. 
Thus, there could be no preconceived notion of hOIll the eventual design would 
turn au\.% 
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I think there is much 10 tearn from bolh Gaudi"s e.o:.plora tory pm cesses and Inis 
growing synergy between architects and engineers. Work1Og With an e.-. IS<lng 
bUilding means coming to terms with il; figuring out Its structure. possible 
weaknesses and potenual opportunities By working Wi th e.lploratory models 
and unders!anding the structural principals and techniQues of structural 
engineers, I couid ga10 greater insight Into pOSSible structural solutions and 
feaSible complex forms. 

F,gu r~ H I,n upsloe·oo",n U1 91n model 
forming Oll'! of an "' ~ ~IOi:'on if" In", Casa M, la. 

:J Le!tC~ N"" I. T'lrnb" I, David. W,lIlams. C;,ns (20001.)' 'Olgltal Tf'c:onlCs ' ' ''''te) ·Academy 
.. LeitCh. Nell T~rnOu l . DaVid. Will iams. Ch(I$I2004!: ' OI~1131 7ec\on~s. '.",Ie,. ·AcaOem~ 
. 1 le~h Ne~ . Tl.,-,Oll i. Da~;d : \''iIIllams. Ch"s (2004) 'O~li a l TeC!on oes Wilel"··A cadem~ 
ile leacl"1. Nei. Tumbu il.. Da~id . Williams. Chns 12004). 'Digltal Tec\onoes. \VIle~ 'Aeademy 
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Barcelo"", pW'· ) 
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Finding a structural solution 

As I started to experiment With various models to ftnd the most appropnate form 
ior the " ew roof over both the school and Ihe market space. I decided to do 
'ullner research into poSSible structural solullons. There were a small n.rmber of 
key characteristics that I wanted the new roof struclu'e 10 have. firsUy. I fall tha! 

the building needed to have a clear, unobstructed space below ihe roof 
structure, (ree of any columns or other forms of support. The clothing market will 
occupy this open space This open space will be vastly different 10 the existing 
s:latlal character The concept of spatial Iransformation w~1 thus be achieved. 

Secondly I wanted to pursue a particular form for this roof, which I llav8 
imag ired, and managed to find through these various model experiments. This 
form. wh ich ca n only be described as being a double curvalure vault, offered me 
the possible soluli on to wh at I perceived from the outset to be Ihe most pleasing 
spatLal e1:perience for the open spaces that I pursued , 

Duri tlg lhe process of doing research on possibl e struclural solutions, 
discovered Ihe work of Eladio Ole sle. Particu larly interesting was h.s work In 
Montevideo. Uruguay, Dieste em braced a technique - reinforced masonry - Ihat 
in his day was \:tile known and less exploited. Through that technique he invented 
appropfla le structural types that he used 10 achEeve amazing resulls. 

One of Dleste's major structura l innovations was in what he termed the 
"Gaussian" double-curvature vault - a vau't thai was derived from the normal 
barrel vault. The disadvantages of barrel vaulls are Ihal their rises are relatively 
high - typically a quarter of the span. Their spans are also relatively short In 
cross-section. and they rely on pre-streSSing to span In the longitudinal section. 

When the vault's rise and thickness IS reduced. it becomes susceptible 10 
buckling and IS thus not structurally sound. Dleste Increased the strength to such 
vaults not by increasing the size 01 the vaul t. but by making the vault i,"I 
consecutive I(ansverse (sloping) bands. Each band was gIVen greater bending 
sti ffness by mears 01 three-dimensional cUfVatiJre97 Dieste funher introduced a 
reclining s-shape to each band in seclion at lhe centre of the span where the 
forces to be resisted are greatest. 

"A~cerson, Sianford ,2004) "Elaa 0 Dlnl s - I nn(>v~ 1 on In Siructural Ai - Prlncelon ArC~ llectlJ(al 
Preu, New YOlk P JJ 
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......... , ....... ",." ... 
'" " ,,,oJ'w. 

... '~~IJdo"""'~'''' .:.."'-" ..... ""' ... 
Figure 78. r::e~cIOl'lment nl Ga"551il~ vat.i rorm_ 
Ande.~n (2004) 

Figure 79. TM Gauisian vau lt - one of the primary slru~tu r81 typ e9 bUilt by Dieste. 
Andersen (20041 
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He conflgt:red the s-shape to be lower and flaller at one side than al the other. 
when such bands of vat:lls are tx:i lt next to OI;e another, the disparity of the 
edges of the neighbou mg s-shapes leaves a Icng. CU'Ving opening Ideal for 
ilh,;minallon al frequenl Intervals and across the Width of lhe bUlldlng .98The 
wavelike StH.Clure of the Gaussian vaull IS thus similar 10 that crealed by a 
s~tooth roof In terms of lop lighting In the areas of overlap between 
successive vaults. aescenl-shaped slo!s along the span are glazed. The 
underside of lhe vadl reflects and dilft:ses oil lural light loto the bUilding ~ 

The full s-snape of mid-span wa s progressively flattened unlil the vaLli became 
a continuOl 'S ho rizo ntal line at its cL'ler suppons. The long span and low rise of 
these Gaussian vau lts result in Significant lateral thn.:sts that were uSl,ally 
resolved wltll exposed Ilo rlzonta l tie-bars. These ties are deilrly visible ilt the 
Port Warehouse, in W.ontevideQ, At tile Don Bosco School gymnasium, also In 

Montevideo, Diesle succeeded in placing the lies ilbove the roof where tlley are 
effectively in VI sible from WIUlln . by extending the support col umns, 

Gaussia n vaults are supported at tlleir spring pints by edge beams In this type 
of constn,ction, the edge beam atso conta ins tile anchoragB for the building 's 
hOrizontal steel l ie ·rods. At the Port Warehou se. the ties were a necessary 
complOmtSe, as Ihe existing wails were nol strong enough to support the thn .. st 
of the vaults, and the deSire to re tain the character of the walls preclL'ded the 
addition of the e )lIensive buttresses that would olherwise have been neBded.·co 

I experimented With Ule Gaussia n vault and ItS structural principals for a while, 
and found [hat there are a nt:mber of aspects Ihat are wonh pl.:rSUlng. The fad 
Ihal Dieste's teChniques are specllically developed for concrele roofs, made me 
suspiCiOUS as 10 whether I could use it for the new Rex Trueform roo f 

The problem ~es with the existing $'rl,;(;tura l support of the bUilding I t)m 
convinced thaI the ell<lsHng concrete coh ... mr s and roofs are siring enough 10 
support the weight of a new roof strl.:clure, and one addilior,al 'loar level, But 
lhe laterat thrus t of a foof Sln...cture like Diesle 's njght require addilional support 
in the form of buttresses and tension cables, which reeds 10 be incorporated 
Into the e)(istlrg structural grid. 

Flgu!e 81 tongllu:l,n;>! slIrnon all 'll> coot.,. hoe 
Pon W,,!ehot.se MontevIdeo. 1971 - ,9 
AOClllrson (2004) 

, . ,..- --_ .. 
, I 
, , 

" 

_.- -+-

Delatl of e<.l~ ""am, 

Flgu.e 82. Sed,,,,, 01 one wave oI ltIe vau~. 

Pon W"rehO<.S9 Mo~levldllo. 1977 19 
AnoerSOOI2OC4) 

"" A·"lers:m. 5l<m lo'd (20J.$): -E ad,o D>lts:e - tnro'Ja:.o~ ,~ Strllctu,al Arl, ' Pr,ncllion ArCM&:lll,at 
Press. No..., York P.33 

,~ Ander~o~. Stanford (20041."E,oldKl Dre~l u _ InnQvalKl" Ir> S:rUCiu,ol Art P'''lCllion A'ci'lItl!cl", ,,1 
Press. New Yo-k P.145 

tll'lAnderslX1. Stanford (200n' Elad>o O,,,sle - lnOO'l al,O" i., SlrllctlJr Ri An: Pr'r'lCllion A'cMeclural 
Press, New Yo rk . P.145 
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Another aspect that worreCl me was the lactthal ! always percell/ed Ihe new 
roof slruClure 10 be of a lighter material and strt.Clure. Steel was my imtlal 
option. as it is mUCh lighter than concrele. and can withsland the lalerat lorces 
generated over such a large span. Altnoogh I learned allot from my research 
on Dieste's work.. I came to the conclusion that I might have 10 take a dille-mnl 
approach. The form generated by Di~ste is enticing. but structuralty not viable. 

I lhus slarted loo king at reciprocal structures as an alternative to the concrete 
Gaussian vault structures 01 Dlesis Reciprocal structures are createct by 
arranging element., in a mutually support ing network pattern 1 ~1 

According to the engineer. Cecil Balmond. an area is normally spanned using 
a continuous grillage Ihat consists of a hierarchical system of primary and 
secondary beam s. Wit h the reciprocal grid a ne!"ljork of individual elements 
shape the load· paths in complex nested loops instead. 102 The reciprocal 
structure might not be as efficient as an equivalent continuous grlJlage, but 
because no bending loads are translerred bet\veen elements, shorter 
COrY1cctions ca n be as suffident. 

looking at various projects where Balmond has been involved, It IS dear that 
the use 01 a reciprocal structure was an obvious choice where large spans 
needed to be achieved using very light materials. Most of these structures are 
also double curved vaults. similar In geometry \0 those deSigned by Q,este The 
reciplocal rool structures are, however. much more versatile In terms of their 
fQ(ms. A much freel form could be acnieved, which el"labled the architects to 
conceive structures thai resemble tiJeir original concept aesigns much more. 

, 
Figure 85 Tna recoprocal gnHiOQe 

F.;!u, .. 136. Th .. S .. rpenh"~ Pa .. ,on .n "''''''''ll\Ilon 
Ga·d .. r! by AI~aro Siza a r.d CeCil Ba:rnone _ 2-)1)5 
Each ele me.,1 oI :he p ~v",on ~ "5 " d\lIe rln.lle"1I11" and 
or.erl"~on. 

t· •• 

.~~------------------------------

F'gu,c 87 The Forest Park P,mIIOO. 
51 Lo~I$. Mlno .. , USA "Oy Ceco; 
Salmon(1 . 200', ' 
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Figura es· T~ '8 ~r p'<>c~1 SifUctu,a "sed 10' the Foresl P~r~ pavilio r"l. 

Bul standard buildmg techniques. matenals and plOduction methods are not 
ad'ianced enough to comply with the demands of suCh conceptu<.l l work. ilS the 
reciplocal str:Jctures of Cec~ Balmond tend 10 be. New and more adv.3nced 
techniques of labrication need to be utilized Salmond's projects are perfect 
e;camples of how the boundaries of digital manufacturing can be pushed in 
order to achieve maKim:Jm results. 

In order 10 understand how the ~a(jO;JS co~onenls of projects s:.Jch as the 
Serpefltlne GeJlery PaVIlion and the Forest Park PaVilion W'HA made. I 
investigated the process of digital manl.l jact: .. ving, and companies who 
specla!lse In this method of fabrication . 

DesignToProd\Jc~on is an example of such a practice responSible for creating 
o production chain that ensures thai the geometrical Infmmllt lQn from the 
arcl,itect's design is transformed Into a workat·le poram etric uotob,!'.lc , which 
co:J!d be :;sed to prefabricate complex components for such projects. 

I deCided to do f:J rther rese arch inlo Ihis method of pre fabrication In order to be 
able to achie~e the desired aesthet iC and slruc;:Jral logic for the de sign 01 the 
new ReK Truelorm roof 

TO achieVe the required level of accuracy and quality. n.ew production methods 
such as com:luter-numerical·controlled (eNG) m Uing had 10 t oe used to 
guarantee a ~ery precise and automatic translation 01 the comp:Jter generated 
deSign Into Ihe b:Jill structure. Each lndivld:Ja1 component for the Serpentine 
Gallery Pa~il ion and the Forest Park. PaviflOn was cuI to the eKacl size. as each 
piece hilS liS own speCific dimensions. 

In a Similar prOJect. Zaha Hadid's Nordpark Cable Railway Stations in 
Innsbruck, Austria also depended on advanced digital techflology in order 10 be 
realised. The architects usee state-of- the-art design and manufacturing 
technologies developed for the automoti'le industry \0 create Ihe strear.lhned 
aesthetiCS 01 each statior. . A high degree of fiexibility within Ihis language 
enabled the shell slf'Jctures 10 adjl.lst 10 the vanous p"ramet.ers whilst 
maintaining a coherent forma l logic. 10 

\illww .... arcscaoe com· Ja"uwy 14. 2008 

i 
: 
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Desig n ToProduction was responSible for the design of 
the production logic for the Nordpark Staions, and il 
bridges the gap between architects. sngineers and 
fabricators. The firm IS founded on the unde'standlng 
thai all architectural forms are construc:ed from 
components thai have to be created from standard 
materials that are usually supplied as either s!raight 
beams or nat shee:s. 11)4 An enormous amount of 
Informatloo is needed 10 describe non-standard or 
e)(penmentat forms, and It IS nOI always possible to 
reduce the degree of compleXity of these 'new' forms. 
so the goal is to Iransfer it down lhe producbon charn 
as smoothly as possible. Time and effort spent on the 
deSign is shifted from describing the overall geometry 
to creating and h<lnding the information of production, 
Generaling Ihe parameters of digital production for 
new and experrnental forms can be accomplished 
post design, bul incorporating them. as inputs to the 
design process wil optimise experimental designs for 
econOI11lC productioo_ 10!1 

For the production of Hadid's Nordpark Stations. an 
'adaptive building system' was used. ThiS is a system 
of parametric components ihat ale proliferated over a 
form and are adapted to the local geometry_ The 
digital produclion charn en sured that the geometrical 
Information travelted from deSign to production and 
that the geometrical rn formatioo is com pletely embed
ded into the components so thalthey fij in one place 
and so define the geometry lor 1heir neighbouring 
compooents.106 
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I have started 10 experiment with various structural nelWorks to achieve a 
system that could span a distance of about 30 motnrs Two areas have been 
idenufied In Ihe new desig n the new mar.o(e t space and the work1>hop sl)aCt's 
of the school. This new structure wiU be double curved and supported by a 
secondary structure. which is Independent from the eXlstmg column and wall 
network. 
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Finding form through model experiments 
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Exploring the concept of layering through models 
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1 r 
! 

The wall Illat previously slood as dividing element between twO buildings Is 
now the etemenl which tin:"s various spaces . This wall has been transformed 
inlo the 'spine'ol the project 
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~'A ==~ .... ,." 
A third h co ntrasting geome~ry This d w is clearly distinguished tfhr~h;r emphasise the difference Old an ne void is used to ur . : 

layering of space , thb
e 
eel y'at guards the old rehct. 

'1010 frcos the new 0 I . 
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Exploring the concept of layering through models 

87 

A 1',',, 11 becomes a freE ele rncnt - Space is defined by it but m:t cOll nn r:d by it 

Layering occurs when U1e new IS juxtaposed to the oid - the new is dllferent in 
co lour, texture and sometimes geometry. 
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Exploring the concept of layering through models 

89 

'!1_ 

The layering of space occu rs when a new lialectical relationship be:ween 
previously separated spaces emerges . Throogh this spatia l transformation, old 
and new is clearly set against each other. 

, 
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Exploring the concept of layering through models 
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support: A new 
pport is needed 
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To condude this design document, I must iterated that the next phase of this 
thesis project will be concerned with the making of an archHecture that 
expresses the thoughts and intentions described in this document. 

It has been stressed clearly in the first section of this document that adaptive 
reuse is a design strategy in which the expression of historic and cultural 
continuity must be considered in similar detail as transformation and change. 
An architecture of fusing past and present is referred to in this document as the 
layering of old and new - the ovenay of past and present modes of production; 
the ovenay of past and present architectural styles. Layering is thus a design 
narrative, which describes a tectonic that expresses both continuity and 
change. 

This archHecture, which derives from the concept of layering the contributions 
of mUltiple designers and schools of thought throughout time, is described as a 
palimpsest. Palimpsest, as defined in the first chapter, is thus the layered 
evidence of change, and can therefore be applied metaphorically to reused 
buildings. I see in this analogy a basis for a design approach that will ultimately 
demonstrate my intension to formally, spatially and programmatically transform 
an existing building, the Rex Trueform Clothing Factory, to accommodate the 
desired needs of a changing socio and economic environment. 

The lessons learned from the study of the work of both Carlo Scarpa and Enric 
Mirailes, as well as the various case studies of projects concerning adaptive 
reuse in sections two, will be valuable during the course of the thesis design 
project. I regard Scarpa's approach to adaptive reuse in particular as the most 
valuable source to understand the tectonics of layering. 

The projects analysed in section two were originally chosen purely on face 
value, but through further analysis, a more thorough understanding of the. 
transformation of form, space and program was gained. I realise, however, that 
all of the projects dealt with in the case studies are very different in terms of 
their contexts and use. It is therefore crucial that a proper analysis and 
investigation should precede any design development of the chosen site for my 
thesis. Only then can the lessons learned from these case studies be applied. 
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My analysis of the physical, historical and social context of the Rex Trueform 
Factory has certainly paid off, since my understanding of both its heritage value 
and potential value for the Salt River community stand me in good shape to 
make informed decisions during the design process. 

It is my intention to extend the process of experimentation and exploration as 
proposed in the final chapter for as long as possible until the end of the design 
stage of my thesis. Working with the Rex Trueform building will prove to be an 
exiting opportunity to test various approaches of formal and spatial 
transformation, and to investigate the various ways in which the idea of tectonic 
layering can be applied. 

94 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Latest sketch design drawings 

Longitudinal Section 1 :500 

Cross Section 1 :500 
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The Rex Truefonn Factory - Latest sketch design drawings 
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The Rex Trueform Factory - Latest sketch design drawings 
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